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Mad Stylist

I barber terrorizes campus

Reopens

sharp spike in hair futures

performances and
more all semester
by julie rossman and brel froebe
The Old Gym will be
reopening this semester as a
student run performance space.
Artists who are interested in
producing projects in the Old
Gym should submit a proposal
to the Old Gym Committee,
who will be reviewing them
along with Paul Marienthal and
Andrea Conner. Proposal forms
can be found in the post office
and should be sent through
campus mail to Julie Rossman.
The
Old
Gym
Committee is composed of
active student artists at Bard,
representing each division of
the arts, who are committed to
scheduling artistic performances
in the Old Gym throughout
each semester. This group
will not only be in charge of
transforming the gym into
a
functional,
multimedia
performance space, but also will
organize and control the usage of
the space in terms of scheduling,
maintenance, and safety. There
will be no more than 120 people
admitted into an_rperformance..,,
and l'liliil'ltrgand mroting will
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Community Blotter: Drug Suspensions and Fire Policy
updates on the drug suspension controversy of last semester and details on the new fire policy
by owen conlow
This began as a followup article to the drug-related
suspensions that ended last
semester on such a sour note.
After talking to .;ome members
of the administration, it became
clear that it would make more
sense to ask them what news they
had for me, rather than telling
them what the news was and then
quoting them about it. So here it
is, my first attempt at a community
blotter, I'd appreciate feedback
and suggestions of what to include
in the future.
Drugs
Last semester recap
Essentially 6 students
(mostly freshman) went on leave at
the end of last semester as a result
of involvement in dealing drugs.
Three of the students were asked
to leave for one semester; the other
3 are on leave indefinitely. Seven
other students went before the SJB
(Student Judiciary Board) on cases
related to drug use, but all 7 are
still at school. When asked about
policy changes, Erin Cannan said,
"Since I've been at the college, the
president's policy has been that
if you are caught dealing drugs,
you'll get kicked out. There's
no policy change." When asked
for clarification, Cannan said that
none of the 6 who were asked to
leave went before the SIB because,
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by liz larison
As many of us diligently poured
over our Announce e-mails last week.
we learned of a new threat that may
be cavorting about our secluded, safe
campus: a man who Ken Cooper has
nicknamed, "the Anti-Groomer." We
are told, and I can personally attest, that
our villain, whose real name is James
Neighbours, is a tall blond man with a
goatee and glasses, with an affinity for
extreme hairstyles, and an eagerness to
cut (and more specifically, shave) our
hair.
Many students have scoffed
at the security alert, remarking how its
very severity and nature appropriately
reflects the serenity of our beloved
Bard. I couldn't help but recall my
tour of Clark University in Worcester,
Massachusetts more than three years
ago, when I was notified that students get
security alerts via email every time there
is an armed robbery or a shooting at the
nearby gas station; proportionately, here
at Bard we are sure to know first thing
when a stranger tries to give one of us a
bad haircut. Yet what the security alert
warned of gives us only the tip of the
iceberg.
Cooper first heard of the incident
from a telephone call to his office last
week. The caller was a concerned
parent of a student who had recently
fallen victim to a terrible hair cut. The
perpetrator apparently approached the
student in the Kline parking lot and
proceeded to pressure the student into
a hair cutting session. The student left
coatmuedmpap11aNe.w

"they were involved in a felony
offense." None suffered any legal
repercussions, however a lawyer
met with members of the SJB to
discuss issues surrounding the
case. Cannan also made it clear
that she did not enjoy the process
and wishes not to go through it
again; "I spend the majority of
my time helping students stay here
and do well, it's not what I usually
do." At a follow-up meeting
between President Botstein and
members of Student Government,
the president addressed a question
about the vague wording in the
student handbook about the SJB's
role in these cases. His response
was along the lines of leaving the
cases open to individual analysis
by having that gray area, the idea
being that the vague wording
works in the student's favor more
often than not.
Fire Alarms
Be careful when you cook, you
are affecting more thanjust dormmates
Due to policy changes
that were outside of the school's
control, a fire engine must now
respond to every fire alarm on
campus. The policy change comes
as a response to fires at other
colleges in recent years, specifically
a 2000 incident at Setoo Hall
University in which 3 students

Readonfor:

died and 58 others were injured.
Since then, colleges all over the
country have-understandablyseen a spike in state-mandated
fire safety. One such policy is
immediately contacting the local
fire department upon activation
of an alarm. Apparently Bard is
behind the times on this one and
administrators that have come
to Bard from other comparable
schools are accustomed to the
policy and surprised that Bard isn't
already practicing it. The change
came after a visit from every
student's favorite Fire Marshal,
who had no choice but to mandate
Bard's compliance.
New York State Fire
Regulation 401.3 states that
"Upon activation of a fire alarm
signal, employees or staff shall
immediately notify the Fire
Department." In the past, guards
would respond to alarms, almost
always determining that there
was no danger. Of course, Bard
Security was always in the practice
of calling the Fire Department in
the event of an actual fire. Now,
however, the Security dispatcher
must immediately dial 911 upon
receiving an alarm signal, even
before dispatching a guard to
check it out. Either the Chief of
the department will respond alone
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Students
AttendWorld SocialForum
by jade ujcic-ashcroftand jonah adels
This past fortnight, ten
Bard students attended the 6th
World Social Forum in ~
Venemela. The World Social
Forum (WSF) was originally
conceived in Porto Alegre, Brazil
as a COW1ter-convergence
to the
lle(rhberal World Economic
Forum. It is an autonomous
space devoted to democratic
debate, the sharing of ideas and
experiences,cultural exchange,
and the development of
progressive,sustainableand even
radical solutions to the myriad
social and environmental woes
which characterize our time. In
the past the WSF has been held
primarily in Porto Alegre, with
one installment being held in
India. However, this year it was
polycentric, with WSF events

occurring in Bamako, Mali,
and Karachi, Pakistan as well
as Caracas. The significance of
the WSF being held in Caracas
cannot be overstated. Recent
developments in Venezuelan
politics have thrust it to the
forefrontof the global movement
against neo-hberalism and hence
the capital city of Caracaswas a
fitting and synergistic venue to
host the WSF.
Each student was
affected differently by the whole
experience. Some were very
focused on understanding the
unique socio-political climate
of Venezuela; others were more
in· tune with the Forum itself
and its overwhelming number
of events or found themselves
drawn to the anarchist-organized

Alternative Social Forum. Using
all-access press passes awarded
to us by the Bard Free Press, we
had the power to attend secret
gatherings, midnight drum and
bass concerts, and use the techas-fuck press room to write our
critically acclaimed blog (foru
msocialmundial.blogspot.com).
We gathered much experience
and information from the WSF
and Venezuela that we hope to
share with the Bard community
more extensively in the corning
issue of the Bard Free Press, so
look forward to that! Just to
whet your appetite, you will
find an interview we conducted
with the inventor of Parecon
(participatory economics) and
webmaster of Z magazine,
Michael Albert below.
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An inteni.ew with Michael Albert
by tim donovan, jade ujcic-ashcroft,and adam lundquist-baz
This is an interview is? It was a 60's underground a lot. That requires that you not
with Michael Albert, editor newspaper, so I thought you had have an owner who has final say
of Z Magazine and author of resurrected that. But anyway, go over everything ... so that's gone.
That requires that you not have a
Parecon: Life after Capitalism. ahead.
division of labor that causes some
Parecon stands for fiu:ticipatory
~omics.
The interview F.P.: Could you reiterate what people to have all the information
was conducted at the 2006 a truly alternative participatory ' and all the skills and have other
World Social Forum in Caracas, media would look like and what people exhausted and deadened
by rote labor, where the former
Venezuela after a panel lecture form it would take?
titled "The Crisis in U.S. M.A.: Well, I think there are will dominate the latter. Even if
and World Media and the two issues. One is like any other you had democracy, the former
Growing Movement for Media business, what is internal: how will still dominate the latter.
Democracy." The panel was is it run? Forget the product, So you have to have a division
organized by Ben Dangl of how is it run? You could ask, of labor that gives everyone an
upsidedownworld.com and ~- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:.___-_-_-_-~-_-_-_-_----------.
toward freedom.org, and the
Bard class of '03. Fellow
Bard alum April Howard
translated
the
lecture.
Other speakers included
Eva
Golinger
(whose
Freedom of Information Act
request revealed the U.S.
involvement in the recent
coup
against
Chavez},
Greg Wilpert (who runs
the blog www.venezuelan
alysis.com, and broke the
media silence during the
coup), Ben Dupuy (Haitian
free presser and wonderful
speaker) and Thereza Valdez
(who runs community radio
stations in Cuba).
Michael Albert speaks at a WSF panel titled "The Crisis in US and World Media

Free Press:
Could you and the Growing Movementfor Media Democracy"
reiterate just whatwhat would a participatory or empowering situation, that shares
Michael Albert: Who are
just workplace that produces the empowering work among
you?
bicycles look like? Same thing people. If you have that, you
F.P.: We're from the Bard Free for producing books, magazines eliminate the hierarchy inside
Press from Bard College in New or radio. So the first issue is what the workplace and you have the
would you have to do internally possibility of real justice and
York State.
to make it a just and worthy and equity internally. Now, media is
M.A.: The what Free?
desirable thing; and I think the also not different than bicycles in
answer is you have to have self- that consumers should have a say.
F.P.: Bard Free Press.
M.A.: Oh, Bard, ok, ok. I thought management, you have to have Consumers should also have a say
you said the Barb Free Press, you the workers control the decisions in what is produced. It isn't just
know what the Berkeley Barb that effect them. That requires workers who decide; it affects the

people who consume the product,
but this is more stark for media.
This is more stark for media for
the reasons Greg Wilpert (www.
venezuelanalysis.com) gave. So

talking about how you can have
public influence over the media
product is very important, and I
don't think it's an easy question at
all. And I'm not going to answer
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Coca Grower Elected President of Bolivia
by tim donovan
Evo Morales was sworn
into the Bolivian presidency last
week after winning a landslide
December 18111election in which
he neiu-lydoubled the percentage
of the vote received by the closest
contender. An Aymara Indian
and ex-coca fanner, Morales
is Bolivia's first indigenous
president. In an election in which
85% of eligible voters participated,
the 54% of the vote that Morales
won is the first absolute majority to
be won since the country reinstated
democratic elections in 1982.
Morales' party, MAS (Movirniento
al Socialismo, Movement towards
Socialism), also won a majority in
the house, one third of the country's
governorships, and a near majority
in the senate. The electoral win
is a symbolic blow to neo-liberal
exploits in the COWltry,made

popular by the ousting of Bechtel in concerns throughout the northern
2000. Whether or not a movement hemisphere. Also in his favor, he
has gained a
toward socialism
close ally in
will
follow
Morales' victory
Venezuelan
President
is still in question.
Hugo Chavez
Bolivia is the
and
Fidel
poorest
nation
on the continent,
Castro. In a
speech at the
providing a lot of
World Social
work for Morales
who has not been
C:::lr
Forum
last
very
specific
w~k, Chavez
about the changes
announced a
he hopes to bring.
plan to build
Nationalizing
a gas pipeline
the
COWltry'S
to
provide
large
natural
Bolivia
and
gas supply and
other southern
producti~ is a
n a t i o n s
likely move to EvoMorales,newBolivianpresident with
homefuel his proposed changes in the grown gas in an attempt to begin
face of opposition from neo-liberal economic Bolivarianism. The

implications of such a gas pipeline With coca as a staple of the culture,
on the indigenous .populations chewed or made into tea, US
between points A and B were intervention and prohibition has
WlspOken,
but hopefully Morales' beenseen as cultural (and military)
position as a voice for the native imperialismthat Morales hopes to
peoples can attenuate negativ~ combat through the legaliz.ation
impacts if that is at all possible. of cultivation. Regarding cocaine
Chavez said the gas will be traded production, an invention of white
fairly, but not for money, because scientists and possibly the cruelest
Bolivia has none. Instead, it will be drug industry one. could support
tradedfor grain, chickens, beef, and (read: nay(o) for yayo), Morales
other products that will not recreate states: "There will be zero <X>caine,
unbalanced trade agreements, such zero drug trafficking but not zero
as the proposedFTAA. Cuba and coca."
Venezuelahave also offered I0,000
In the first show of his
education scholarships for rural leadership, Morales cut his salary
57% to about $1,875 US per
Bolivian youtm.
Morales has received month and capped the salaries
a fair share of threats and even a of his cabinet at the same figure.
visit by an "economic hit man" This cut was made in order to hire
since winning the vote, due in 6,000 high school teachers, for
part to his leftist politics and also which there was previously only
advocacy for the growing of coca. funding for 2,200.

Bard Holds Debate Tournament, Does Not Participate
by jon dame
Bard hosted its first-ever debate
tournament the weekend of January 26th.
This year's topic, which policy debate
teams argue both sides of throughout the
season, is "Resolved: The United States
Federal Government should substantially
increase diplomatic and economic pressure
on the People'sRepublic of China in one or

more of the following areas: trade, human
rights, weapons nonproliferation,Taiwan."
A less-than-scintillating topic and
the fact that no Bard teams were allowed
to compete meant there was little interest
among the general Bard populace in the
proceedings. But this totally actually
happened. Olin Hall hosted 51 teams from

14 schools. Despite the many participants,
Bard coach Ruth Zisman characterizes the
maiden tournament as going "perfectly."
Participants hailed the event as superior to
even West Point's tournament in terms of
efficiency and smooth operation, according
toZisman.
The big results story was that

Rochester teams closed out the Semifinals
in the Junior Varsity category by winning
every quarter-final round. Cornell defeated
Rochester for the novice title while Anny,
from West Point, fell to Binghamton in
Varsity finals. Noah Weston reports that if
Bard teams had been allowed to compete, he
would have "destroyed" all comers.
-----,

(/efi)TheU.S.Annyteam,

composed of students
from West.Point,prepares
to marchon Binghamton.
(right) University of
Vermont'svarsityduo won
both 1st and 2nd ''Speaker

Awards,"
mdfviaual
awards given to debaters
with the highest "Speaker
Points."
However,
UVM fell to Anny in the
Semi-finalswhen judges
were ~ by
their Ukulele antics and
fiieodly-hippiestylo.

Bad Hair Cuts, contd.
devastated. Cooper immediately sent forcibly shave the victim's head. The assault Police Department, and the Bureau for wigs to children diagnosed with serious
out the security alert and notified local was both traumatizing for the victim and Criminal Investigation, have been involved illnesses. It is believed that this is one
and state law enforcement, as well as considered a criminal offense. The victim with the investigation of Neighbours. On of the measures Neighbours has taken to
colleges in the surroW1ding area. Since has decided not to press charges and simply Friday, January 27, there was a stakeout in soften his image, ensuring the trust of the
the incident, Bard College Security has
Hudson where Neighbours was staying. He haircuttee as well as making him guilty
procured a handful of blue business cards
was intercepted and was taken into custody of criminal impersonation.
handed out by Neighbours, providing his
to be interviewed. Since no criminal
It is still undetermieed whether
name, email address, and post office box
evidence has surfaced, and no charges are Neighbours finds his antics humorous
in Boulder, Colorado. One these cards
being pressed, Neighbours was released and hannless, or whether he is in
included a hand-written telephone number
and has since hopped a plane to his fact a fetishistic sociopath constantly
where he could be reached.
presumed home in Colorado. Cooper has (desperately?) looking for the next head
notified the county police in Boulder, but of hair he can lay his hands on. Hair
It is estimated that Neighbours
has approached one to two dozen students
they have shown little interest in the case. cut fetishism is a common, (if not well
Determined to follow up on the matter, ·recognized and catered-to) practice.
within the last two weeks, and has
achieved his goal at least twice. Typically
Cooper has issued a nation-wide data Wikipedia describes the fetishist as,
he comments on the style or texture of
search for police reports including similar "Sexually and/or emotionally aroused by
events to those that occured in Duchess having their hair cut, by cutting the hair
a stranger's hair, and then offers a free
haircut. Ultimately, he ends up suggesting
County. It may be weeks before anything of another, by watching someone get a
a shaved head as the ideal style for most of
haircut, or any combination - or usually
shows up.
the people he approaches.
Cooper emphasizes, and as one of all - of these," and further references
Calling under the guise of a
the people he approached I agree, that the Ernest Hemingway as belonging to this
student that
Neighbours may have
"Anti-Groomer" is incredibly gregarious category of obsessive people.
met, Cooper tried to get Neighbours to
While Neighbours' acts are
and coercive; he is not intimidating,
return to campus for a "haircut." When
and he comes off as a very educated, terribly unnerving, Cooper is optimistic
artsy, interesting man.
Furthermore, that these incident!! do provide our
asking what it was that initially brought
Cooper believes that Neighbours is a community with something to learn from.
Neighbours to Bard College, he replied C
, ed. h ks K, ,..
asec,os , I an to en 1.,ooper
. I "
I . .,
that he was sunp y exp onng.
...or is ii ChuckNorris? verifiable sociopath, tailoring his image He emphasizes that we, as members
(both visual and social) so as to break of a community, are all responsible for
The next day, Cooper received wishes to forget the incident
a call from the Duchess County Sheriff's
Numerous
law
enforcement. down any defensive barriers students· one another, and can prevent incidents
Office, repor,ing a complaint of an assault groups including the State Police the might have. Apparently Neighbours like this from happening again by
County Sheriff's Office (inchlding has even claimed a false affiliation contacting our friends at Security about
that ~urred _in.Rhinebe_ck_.Apparently a Due~
man fittmg a similar description had coerced the detective on the case Jim Haire whose with "Wigs for Kids," a national non- any suspicious people we encounter on
someone into entering his car and began to name is a happy coincidence) the Hudson profit dedicated to providing (real hair) campus.
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Why Are There So Many Radicals in New Orleans?
by owen thompson
In my two weeks volunteering
with the anarchist-friendly Common
Ground Collective this past Januar,, I met
a lot of people who considered themselves
progressives, radicals, and/or anarchists,
enough to make it clear that a lot of them
• saw their sociopolitical views as having
some connection to their volunteer work
in New Orleans. That work consisted
(and consists, as Common Ground will
continue to drawn in hundreds and maybe
thousands of new and returning volunteers
in the coming months) mosdy of gutting
houses for residents of the devastated
Ninth Ward and other
impoverished areas, and
also of providing medical
services,
distributing
supplies (food, clothing,
hygienic products, cleaning
supplies, etc.), and doing
outreach in an attempt
to help the community
organize its response to
the city's controversial
rebuilding plan.
Identifying the connection
between
the
former
(those
aforementioned
sociopolitical views) and
the latter (the volunteer
work) turned out to be much
harder than I expected. In
fact, l remain doubtful that
I've found an answer at all.
It is certainly not
hard to come up with some
reasons why anarchists
would see New Orleans as
a good gathering point right
now-not only in terms of
flocking to the city itself, but
also by placing the issues raised by Katrina
at the center of radical discussions. The
failure at all lev.elsof gqvemment to protect
or even rescue the people of this city was
near absolute, and surely prompted a crisis
of conscience among many Americans
who had previously assumed that their
tax dollars guaranteed their safety in the
event of such a catastrophe. As pointed
out by a disturbingly enthusiastic forward
sent around the Internet (by apparent
"anarchists") in the immediate aftermath
of the hurricane, this presented a golden
opportunityto call attention not just to the

corruption and inefficiency of the current
state, but to the failure of states in general
as a model for organizing society.
If imminent rebellion and social
upheaval were on the minds of most
volunteers at Common Ground, though,
it dido't really show. There was plenty of
discussion regarding the evils of racism,
inequality, and hierarchy-with a strong
consensus that all these things were bad,
and that our presence in New Orleans was
somehow combating them-I never heard
anyone indicate that they expecteda wave
of revolutionary fury to spiral out from

at Common Ground, a representative from
the New York-based People's Institute,
who had come to give an anti-racism
worlcshop, opened her presentation by
coming out squarely against statement
number one. We the volunteers, she told
us, would be "arrogant" to think we had
come to New Orleans to "help" anyone.
Instead, a better motivation-the only
valid motivation under the circumstances,
she implied-should be the hope of
improving ourselves as individuals and as
organizers. I nodded along at the time, but
her statement-and those two concepts in

New Orleansphotos by Liz Larison

Louisiana and engulf the nation. More to
the point, if anyone did believe that might
happen, they never cited it as their reason
for volunteering.
Instead, I found most people I
• talked to subscribed to either one or both
of the following two statements:
l. I came to New Orleans because people
here need help, and I can help them (or at
least can try to help them).
2. I came to New Orleans to make myself a
better person (or a better anarchist, activist,
citizen, radical, American, etc.).
The second week I was staying

particular, "anogance" and '"help..-stuck
in my mind.
Since the woman from the
People's Institute didn't elaborate on her
point at the time, I can only guess at what
she had in mind: that it's arrogant to enter
a situation with the attitude that we are in
some kind of higher position than those
we have come to "help," that only vanity
could convince us that we are capable of
something that the hurricane victims, in
this case, are not. Another representative
from the People's Institute, speaking

a week earlier, drove this point home
hard: "You might be thinking that the
people of this community need Common
Ground. And you're right, they do need
you. But the question, could they have
done it without you?" (That is, had the
aid provided by Common Ground and
other organizations created a dependency
that hado 't existed before, in a community
that might have eventually organized these
initiatives itself?)
There is undeniable validity to
these questions, and it would comfort me
to know that every volunteer coming to
New Orleans were exposed to themnot just those at Common Ground, but
also those working for more mainstream
groups like the Red Cross, the Salvation
Army, and such. It is crucially important
for volunteers to question their motivCS\to
entertain some doubts regarding the whole
knights-in-shining-armor scenario (the
Salvation Army, after all, is fairly open
in entertaining such chivalric notions).
However, an outright rejection of"wanting
to help" as a valid reason for volunteering
makes me deeply uncomfortable, for
reasons I'll try to explain below.
The idea that l had come to New
Orleans principally with the purpose of
helping people dido 't even enter my mind
until I was several days into my work there.
(My own motives were never especially
clear to me before and during my time
there; they were sort of an amalgam of
all the different potential motivations I've
tried to put into this essay.) Specifically,
the issue came up when I casually asked
a carload of volunteers if they thought
our satisfaction in our work (and that
satisfaction was profound) had to do with
our inheritance of the Protestant work
ethic, in the sense that we all carried an
unspoken conviction that we couJd redeem
ourselves through hard work. Ibcl:c.was
some murmured agreement from most of
the car, but then one volunteer burst out
in frustration with something along these
lines: "It's not the Protestant work ethic,
it's Kant! It's the moral imperative!"
(Don't worry, I'll translate in a second.)
What that volunteer meant was
that sh~and all of us, she assumed-had
come not to better ourselves, but to help
people in need, because we identified
with them as fellow human beings and
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thus recogoiud that coming to
their aid was the right thing to
do. At the time, I resisted her
argument, with a stubbornness
that surprises me when I look
back on it. Why? Based on
what I was told growing up,
helping people in need is a
good thing-so why was I so
reluctant to admit that helping
people (statement one, for those
keepingtrack)was a main factor
in my motivation to volunteer?
I think one explanation
is pure cynicism. Without any
statistics on hand, I would feel
confident saying that a majority
of progressives in this country,
anarchist and otherwise, are
convinced that, in the long run,
they won't really make an impact
on the world. This cynicism
might not be constructive, but
it's certainly based in concrete
experience. By now everyone
is aware of the corruption that
.plagues disaster relief organizations;
the recent scandals surrounding the Red
Cross's use of donor money were hardly
shocking. None of us expects a twentydollar check ( or a thousand-dollar check,
for that matter) to save whales or to end
genocide, and yet we give our money and
our time to those causes anyway. None of
us expects our vote to bring about genuin~
democracy, and yet we vote-or we abstain
from voting, a choice that reflects the same
desire to feel empowered while trapped
inside a system so large and so entrenched
that it doesn't much care what we do.
It's hard to reconcile that kind of
cynicism with the hopeful attitudes of the
volunteers at Common Ground, myself
included. Even after learning about the
political complexities of the situation,
which at first made me feel robbed of •
my rigfltto see New Orleans in clear-cut
terms of right and wrong, I still held the
conviction that I was part of something
good. In a sense, that satisfaction was
due to the fact that I could see the fruits
of my labor at the end of the day: a wellswept community center, or a pile of moldy
drywaµ heaved into the gutter and awaiting
disposal. In another sense, though, the
long-term results of the work I was doing
were absolutely invisible to me, and may
always be: many of the houses Common
Ground is gutting will almost surely be
bulldozed within a year or two, and their
owners relocated to some other area.
To volunteer in New Orleans and
leave mostly contented with one's work, as
I did (and as many of my companions did
not, based on conversations during the long
car ride home and since), one has to dig out
a comfortable space between the rock of
uncomplicated enthusiasm and the hard
place of cynical pessimism. Anyone who
feels unabashedly heroic and triumphant
hasn't been following news coverage
of the reconstruction plan; anyone who
feels like they accomplished nothing has
probably learned the lesson of their own
ineffectiveness a little too well.
For those navigating between
these twin extremes, this might be where
statement two, the idea that the only
reasonable goal of volunteering is to better
ourselves as individuals, starts t~ look

NEWSBITES

by brenden beck and owen con/ow
House Full of Meth - Sagat Nonplussed
Jodie Sweetin, who played Stephanie
on "Full House," admitted to a meth
addiction on "Good Morning, America"
last week. She told the show's host that
she began experimenting with drugs after
she graduated college and found herself
without work, nine years after the end
of the show. Those nine years did not
keep Mary-Kateand Ashley Olsen, John
Stam~, and Bob Saget from staging an
intervention with Sweetin, after which she
voluntarily checked into a rehab clinic.
Sweetin was married to a Los Angeles
police officer at the time.

attractive. Adherents to this philosophy
might point to some of the following
as the unimpeachably positive aspects
of the volunteer experience:"I acted as
witness in the aftermath of a disaster of
epic proportions." "I met and networked
with like-minded volunteers from all
over ·the country, and we fostered and
shared a collective energy that we'll bring
back to our respective work outside New
Orleans." And the kicker: ''I improved my
understanding of why inequality is bad and
I gained new skills for combating it when I
get back home."
All these thoughts crossed my
mind during my time at Common Ground,
and they were usually comforting when
they did. And I do believe that they're
valid; I'll have to get far more cynical
before I can sneer at sentiments as noble
as these. But here's the. problem with
every one of these thoughts as primary
motivations for volunteering, in New
Orleans or anywhere: they leave out the
people who need help. They leave out
New Orleans.
Talking with the owners of the
homes we were gutting and other members
of the city's hardest-hit areas, one couldn't
help but be struck by the incredibly strong
sense of attachment and pride they felt for
their communities. Statements like these
were coffi!11on:"My family's lived in
this neighborhood for generations." "We
owned all of our houses." "We owned
the businesses that we bought from."
"We survived Hurricane Betsy and
we'll survive this."
I don't know if the Lower
Ninth Ward and similar communities
will survive; there's a good chance they
won't. But the facts are these:

these people out of their homes and out
of the city, and they will have no chance
of resisting if they can't reoccupy their
houses and organize their communities as
a unified voice in the next few months.
4. Gutting houses and other such work
greatly raises the chances that this
community resistance will take place.
Without this resistance, the spectacle of
corporation-driven reconstruction will be
truly appalling.
5. You can go through a process of critical
self-analysis and self-betterment any time,
anywhere; you can only help the people of
New Orleans by going to New Orleans,
and by going soon (or by organizing
support for the city locally and channeling
it along, as some very inspiring people in
San Francisco and elsewhere are doing).
If you want to help the people of New
Orleans, go down there and volunteer.
Don't just go to be a witness (although
witnesses are needed there, as fney are
everywhere). Don't just go to meet
cute anarchists from around the country
(although is an obvious perk). And don't
just go to become a better person (although
we all know we could use some selfimprovement, and your house-gutting
skills really will improve). Go for all
these reasons, but above all, go to make
a difference in the lives of a few proud,
historic communities, while there's still
time.

1. People----real people, not just
hypothetical ones to be inserted into
an abstract exercise in morality-are
returning to the poorest parts of the city,
bringing little with which to rebuild
other than their own determination.
2. These people are coming to Common
Ground and other organi:zations and
asking for assistance in rebuilding their
lives, which they see as inseparably
connected to their houses.
3. The government may very well force
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NYlJ GAs went on break,insm strike dido't
NYU graduate assistants (GAs) who had
previously picketed the school returned
to teaching classes following the winter
recess. The strike, which began last
November when the administration
refused to negotiate a new contract, has
not been broken, says Susan Valentine,
a history GA and leader of the GAs
organizing committee. She added that
though more GA's are teaching classes,
"we have gathered press and more support
from the community, elected officials and
scholars from around the world." The
election of Christine Quinn as speaker of
the New York City Council is expected to
help the GA's cause. Quinn has said the
council will remember NYU's refusal to
negotiate when the administration requests
city funding.
Botstein to nob, hob with music stan
Your president and mine, Leon Botstein,
was nominated for a Grammy award in
this year's Best Orchestral Performance
category. The Grammy Awards will be
held on Wednesday, though this award
is not televised. -Botstein was nominated
in 'his capacil_ c.on u ti • the l.ondon
Symphony Orchestra. Works by Popov's
and Shostakovich: Theme & Variations.
Botstein will battle such orchestral greats as
Yakov Kreizberg and Jose Serebrier for the
gold-plated miniature gramophone. The
awards are to be announced Wednesday.
Another of Botstein's recordings has
been nominated under the Best Producer
category.
Botstein will conduct the
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra (not the
group with whom he was nominated) at
Bard in March. The Poughkeepsie Journal
reported that the nomination means a lot to
Botstein 's children. No word on ifBotstein
can get you a Kanye autograph.
ELF infiltrated, nabbed by FBI
Threepeq,le were arresredon January 13in
Aubwn,Californiafor involvement
in an F.arth
LiberatiooFrontplot to ~y
severaltarp,
specificallythe U.S. Forest ServiceInstitute
of Forest Genetic.s.The FBI uncoYeredtheir
plam by mean.5 of a paid infonnant,someone
they referto as a "CS" (CmfidentialSoUR:e}.
This infonnant suooessfuUyinfiltratedwhat
was essentiallyan aoan:hist cell qlCl8ting
with a relativelyhigh emplmis on internal
secmity-no small feat According to FBI
Special AgentNassonWalker's affidavit,the
CS hasworkedfur the FBI since2004,and has
beeninvolvedin thisinvestigation
sinceJuly of
2005. You can read Agent Walker's affidavit
at
hUp://www,saci;w;romJsratjdrichmooial
pdfA)II7elffbipdf. It containsbackground
on the F.arth Liberation Front.a loosely
organizedgroupthathas claimedrespoostbility
for domesticeco-tenuristacts in recentyears
totalingaround$40 millionin damage,as well
as an overviewof the case and the suspected
conspirators.As of January 25th, one swpect
was out on bail;the othertwo were deniedbail,
as well as vegan meals. !Jpdat.eson this case
are sparsedue to inoompetei1ce
or indifference
by mainstreammedia;the most recentnews
was obtainedfrom a messageboard.
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The Bard Shuttle -A Continuing Analysis

by abe jeUinek

The /art Free Press conJaineda Modest system,where thereare onlytwo or threehours
Proposaldescribinga numberof shortcomJn&s of work each day, is "an interestingidea", says
in the cummt shuttle system. and possible Schmidt.
As a salve to stranded students,
remedies.
The timingof various shuttle routes, Schmidt notes that the Loop Bus runs twice
particularlythe gap in servicefrom three to each way from Bard to TIVOii,and Bard to
six.and in the ten o'clock hour, when many Red Hook, duringthe midday lapsein shuttle
studentsget out of c~ seemed the most service The Loop Bus is not free, but costs
seriousinnnediate ~- F.dSchmidt, headof only$025 witha studentID.A studentfiuniliar
transportationat Bard, notesthat theseservice with the Loop notesthat the bus cannotrefuse
gaps are necessarybecausethe morningand service to a rider for economicreasons.So, if
night driver each work a forty hour week you are saving your quartersfor the laundry;
already,and any additionalhours of service you canmostlikelyuse theLoopanyway.
wouldrequirea thirddriver.This is an untenable
The largest barrier to increased
proposition,given the CIDTCllt
shuttle budget. shuttle service is student apathy regarding the
Other Bardstaffcannotdrive the shuttle,either, issue. F.dSchmidt says that he only gets two
as a schoolbus driver's liceme is requiredfor e-mails a semester about the shuttle. Even if
the 22-persoocapacityof the shuttle.Hiringa he were to advocate for an expanded shuttle
licensedschoolbusdriver fromthe local school system, it would appear as though he had

little student support. This relative quiet, in
the face of rapid deterioration, is due to a lack
of context and can be explained. The lack of
parking, ever-increasing traffic and noise,
and regular flattening of forested areas seems
"normal", and bunting for parking is taken
as a given ~y most every student at Bard.
However, as recently as three years ago,
finding a parking space was an afterthought
It would be unusual to park at the far end of
the Olin lot for lack of space, and one could
powerslide a car across the Keen lot without
coming close to other automobiles, let alone
trailers.
The solution to traffic problems
in cities is mass transit, and the route to an
expansion of our shuttle is through . Students
must write in, even if only to say "I would
support a more comprehensive shuttle

system." Perhaps a given number of students
could pledge to drive less in and around
campus, if their needs were met by a shuttle.
An organization dedicated to mobilizing
student interest in this area is taking shape, so
look out for information about the ''Students
for Shuttles" initiative, coming soon.
As outlined in the last Modest
Proposal, the shuttle is anemic, but not
because of a lack of care or thought by
the transportation department. Rather, a
combination of rapid population expansion,
lack of student knowledge about the
situation, and a failure to plan ahead for an
influx of cars by those administrators who
have access to such infonnation in advance.
Bard can easily solve its traffic problems
with a thoughtful investment in shuttle
transportation.

Putting the "Representative" Back in the House of Representatives
by brenden beck
After
the

media
saturation of Samuel Alito's
Senate confirmation hearings it is
easy to forget the United States
has another legislative body. The
House of Representatives, with its
435 members,is the no-art soccer
team to the Senate'svarsitysquad.
And the 8-Team doesn't even get
to question court nominees.
The Senate's tradition as
the more prestigious and important
of the two bodies is rooted in its
decentraliz.ed
constituent base and
higher property requirements at the
time of it's founding. It was meant
to check the unpredictable''people's
house," but today, the bicameral
legislative structure is hurting
everything from anti-terrorism fund
allocation to minority rights. We
should abolish ~ Senate.
The "two votes from
every state" rule that guidesthe l 00
pmoo Senate never made sense.
There's no reason why Nevada's

get rid of the senate!
defense-inruralMaine.
In this era of growing
presidential powers, the two
houses. with 534 more checks
and balances than the executive
branch, are less effective at
checking abuses by the president'
The molasses slow law-making
process would have trouble
legislating against civil liberty
infringement without the six year
terms of ancient senators whose
time in DC bas put them in the
pocket of the president With
them it is impossible to legislate
for such causes.
1\vo bodiesallow senators
and representatives to spread
the blame around,and this lackof
2.4 millionpeopledeservethe same
accountability
has made lobbying
nwnber of Senatorsas California's
reform
and
campaign
financereform
33.8 million. SmallstateintereslSat
loog
in
corning.
The
Senate's
unique
the ConstitutionalConventionwon
two-vote
representative
structure
the "great compromise,"and today
that means that unnecessmyfund5 doesn1tjmtslow the process,it hmts
minoritiesand favors Republicans.
get awropriated
for largebridgesto
Barack Obama, the junior senator
nowherein~
and anti-terrorism

from Illinois,is ooly the thirdblack
senator since the civil war. Trent
LoU,who opposeda nationalholiday
for Martin Luther King Jr. and
bas suppor1edracial segregation,
representsMi$~ippi's one million
blacks.
The rural/wban fiS&Jre
in Americatoday is a deep one

and representative delegates who
come from and understand their
small districts. A more empowered

legislature would mirror the type
of consensus-based governments
found in Germany and Canada. A
stronger legislative branch would
avoid the volatile and dominating
presidents of many of South
that roughly follows the left/ America's presidential systems.
right fissure. The Senate gives
The argument that the
undue power to the rural and Senate is the more technocratic
conservative because though the and experienced body that checks
COWltry's colDltryside population the hasty and emotional lower
are proportionally represented in house is no longer true, if it ever
the House (Wyoming has one vote was. The statewide elections of
New Yorlc29) they are not in the the Senate guaranteenot a qualified
Senate (Wyoming two, New Yorlc and knowledgeable candidate of the
two). This means policies favored people, but a well funded one. The
by rural voters (everything from belief that the upper house is more
opposition to gun control to support expert was abandonedby .England
for farm subsidies), get undue in 1913 and Sweden in 1971 when
support and inflate the Right's ~ devalued and disbanded their
upper houses.
The bicameral
agenda.
One house would populate structureshould be disbanded in the
the legislature with accolDltable U.S. as well.

A Modest Proposal: Nobody Go to Budget Forum
by joo dame
One of the hardest things to come
to terms with as you go through the college
experience is the fact that our college
changes in spite of us. Some experiences
and institutions that you fell in love with
as an underclassman just weren't meant
to last. Many Bard graduates of the late
nineties are shocked that we no longer hold
"Menage", a beloved annual bacchanal
that was already a fading memory when
the class of '06 arrived. In our time we
have seen the passing of the (in)famous
Drag Race, the Old Gym autonomous
zone, "Fu and Forties", and, someday
soon, Foursquare will also go the way of
the Razor Scooter®.
But you don't have to be Steven
Tyler to understand that the past is gone.
The fact is that the-final Drag Race of2003
was actually a bloated and overwrought
version of the festive event conceived
by the QSA a decade earlier. Unrealistic
expectations, ritual overindulgence, and
too many attentiP.CSovershadowed the
event itself. Before the administration
put a bait to it, the Drag Race was already
undone, as the saying goes, by its own
success. It was time for it to end.
And thus it is, I'm afraid, with Budget
Forum. When I arrived on this campus,
Budget Forum really was . a good
time.
Attendance was high, but not
unmanageable.
Wide-eyed First-years
reveled in the prospect of institutionally
previded refreshments. Entertaining stunts
and worthwhile debates were the rule, not
the exception. Budget Forum was often
cited as a distinctive Bard tradition because
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good times were had whilst, as often as not,
reasonable fiscal and gov.eming decistons
were reached.
Both of these things are now a
rarity. Like Drag Race, Budget Forum bas
now been overwhelmed by its own hype.
Everyone goes, and thus everyone has to
go in order to see and be seen by everyone
else. Thus.it is no longer possible to cross the
floor of the forum,and rare to even be able to
bear the speakers. The committee-supplied
beerhas long been inadequate to satiate the
packed crowd, and even though everyone has
arrived hoping to see crazystunts/electrifying
debate/gratuitous nudity, even these have
fallen off as the most entertaining clubs have
abandoned the unmanageable Forum.
This past fall the Surrealist Training
Cin:us, myself reluctantly among them, made
a desperate move to inject some life into
the event by parading tied-up and flogged
clowns through the room and begging for
ransom money, Most attendees were clearly
waiting to be entertained and welcomed our
presence. But the elections process wore
on forever under the mob conditions, and
by the time we tried to mount our gorilla
performance, the throng had concentrated to
the point where it was impossible to reach the
mies.
Everyone I talked to about the event
agreed that last fall's was the worst Budget
Forum yet Not only was it boring, but all
that was accomplished (to my knowledge)
was a lot of money amended away from
Wayfindet Experience (through frankly cruel
and cynical tactics), and some kids getting
SJBed for aggressive drunkenness.
I propose a simple solution:

Nobodygo to BudgetForum.

and beloved annual party at Bard. But
Don't get me wrong, the event it won't happen until we step out of the
is still an essential function of student long shadow of Drag Race. Someday, too,
government. And if you are seeking to stand Budget Forum may again be the scrappy,
for a committee position or have a legitimate raucous, and exciting event it once was. But
grievance with the way the club money was this, in tum, will not happen until we let go of
allotted, by all means you should go. But, the delusion that Budget Forum is gonna be
by my estimation, this accounts for perhaps awesome this year. It won't And for now,
5% of the usual attendees. Amendments are the best way to save Budget Forum is to
being collected the day prior this year, and shun it and do your reading for Thursday's
these will be publicly posted so that interested Lit class for once.
parties know to attend if they wish to speak The past is gone. Dream on. Dream on.
or vote on any
measure. But if you
have no interest in
the event other than
to yell, drink and
gawk at others, this
should be conducted
elsewhere.
If
everyone and their
kid sister go just to
have a good time,
the people with
legit business will
not get a fair shake.
And, paradoxically,
a throng of 900
good-time seekers
will prevent a good
it's time for
time from being
had by anyone.
They don't call it
~
WXBC's first morning showtl
the "Tragedy of
the Commons" for
Top 20 New Music Countdown every week!
nothing.
Maybe
someday there will
tune in: wxbc.bard.edu
be another wild

Wake up, young lovers ...
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ING SICKNESS,,,

MONDAY 8 AM TO NOON
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Adventure!The

Old Gym Attic
I had the opportunity to spend some time in Old Gym recently while producing my
show. I even got to venture into the attic, which is where our adventure begins (at
leftl••·

The attic is basically a maze of rafters and insulation with only a few scattered plywood
boards to keep you from plummeting to the gym floor ... and certain death.

This "Bardcore Against the War " Banner hung outside Ken Cooper's window during
the anti-war year of 2002-03. Heroically, Bard students averted the invasion and kept
America out of a quagmire that we would have really regretted.

Many of die h •ht-, ~· s i IfieocHi11~
hav~
usecl' ~ cleooralions, Jlll"lY'
etc. dwing Old Gym socialfi.mctions
of the past This confetti-coveredlight-wellmost likelywas
lastusedduring the DragRaceera,when decorationof the Gym went "all out". If you have never
seena DragRace,you canask an upperclassmanaboutthe one two yearsago. Theywillrecount
vaguememoriesof"bright colors, lots of people, and breasts... definitelybreasts."

WhileI wa-;chil1ing
!'l thegym,11:m
guywalkedin 800claimedto be Bardclassof 1991.He reminisced
abootDJingthe OldGym duringhis time at Bard(whiliitthe Old Gym wasaL<;otheCampJsCenrer,
wooai He al<iorecalledhismird beingblownby a amin qJel'3ticmetalbandthatplayedtheOldGym
wbenhewa-;aFirst-year;
whatweretheycalledagain?... GWAR!He poinredootthatthe
sounl baffling,
above,which hadjust beenremovedfromthe ceilingstilldisplayeda blood sprayfromGWAR'sunholytheatrn The newspaperarchivescoofirmthatGWAR played the Old Gym Novembel;1989.
Unb1unatelytherestof thehistoricblood-spaywa-;paintedoverduringtheconversion
of thegymthis

January.

On the near side of the attic security stores a
lot of old papers, supplies ... and this radical
water-cooler bong. It was most likely built by
exceptionally ambitious freshman, confiscated
by security officers, and then retained by Ken
Cooper for his own purposes.

The back page featured an ad for Adolph's
("Down the Road"), an on-campus bar
which occupied the Annandale Hotel, the
current h~me of Bard Publications. Kind
of makes our current "Down the Road"
establishmeRt seem even more like a
shitty convenience store, huh?

This is the cover of an issueof 'vrbe Light
Observer", which published two issues
dwing 1982,a year when the Observer went
mercifullyunpublished.The archivesshow
that this particularissue,at full size, was an
intpres.gve64 pages long, featuringreviews,
comics,an obitualyof John Belushi and an
interviewwith Johmy Cash (the owner of
Cash'sMusic Bar on Whaleback Rd, who
knew?)

This sectionof the attical<;ofeaturesthisamique
fire extinguisher. A1tboughattractive,this
rudatedsaretydevicewa-;
lastinspectedin1963,
800may be part of why the FireMarshallshut
our~ down.

Among other objects I
fowxl in the ceiling is
this classic Budweiser
beer bottle. This artifact
indicates that Bardians
of the past, like those
of today, had a taste for
cost-effective American
beer. They also had a
bra.shdisregardfor safety,
as they were apparently

choosing to party while
smpended 50 feet above
the gym floor, sunuunded
by asbestos.
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The Old _GymReopens, contd.
be ~rohibited at all times
(dunng ~ormances
as
well as . during J_'C~)Studeotsmterested~ ~
thespacemustsubmita~
~1
to the commrttee,
.,..,...,..,...

~ ~

. why
this perfonnancem particular
demandsthe usageof the Old
Gym above other spaces on
•
campus. ~ that ~
the use of this space and rts
._1-,_, capabiliti" will
LCUu~ .
es
have pnonty ~verandlhose
~
have ~ technical
stipJlatiom; students will
be urged to proposeprojects
whose ----1......: ..... ,aesthetic
.,..,....._,,.,,
valuesnecesmtate
andenhance

. . ~~tysk~e!~e
Younger Asks Blacks Back

~characterof~space(and
all members of a projects
VICe-VCISll).
We mtendto~
crew for the durationof their
the ~ as a cooperative, productipen·od.
·c;ardan~ty~
~ _lhose who are
m~lved m_ . a ~heduled keep a key and an updateable
nrn.......ttoparticlpatemanotheraccess list, and will remain
r-J.
th
scheduled_event dming ~ responsible for e opening
semester m some way. This and closingof the space each
system not only ensures that day.Wewill keep the campus
• will be _:..,.,,
,_c.
ed f
ts "th
1t
a u,1111,uw:;u
group uuorm o even WI a
f studen who
••
•
M
,_c.
•
harin
o
ts
pal'1lClpate~ • ac uuormatlon s
g
the usage of the space,but rt accountthat will have an onalso encouragescollaboration line schedule.
.
n...v.n.,,,i..
will be
.
amonwill
g ~~ly
3:'_it
• •upuacu->
create a wva:,,i;; artistic accqJteclstartingnow. SEND
conummity,andanopportunity
TIIEM IN!
for
inter-departmental
If )W're ineresal
communication. Access to in ~
cu, sentan tmailk>
,.....,..16
the space will be grantedto newoldgym@gmail.com

Florida Governor Jeb Bush, like
his brother, has recently been concerned
with preserving his legacy. To do so, he
established the One Florida program, which
was designed to replace affirmative action
with a color-blind policy for Florida's
higher education system. However, once
enrollment among
bl k
tud ts
ac
s en
d 1. ed, ·t
ec 10
1 soon
became clear that
On
Fl .da
e
on
was
not actually an
equal opportunity

little aid. Bush's plan gives breaks to the
wealthy and screws over the poor. Sound
familiar?
Although
Bush's
recently
unveiled program may seem like a step
in the right direction, Florida has shafted
the minority students for years, and many
people feel as
though this effort
is inadequate. ..If
the governor and
other state officials

r:=:
0

are truly concerned
about
boosting
the
enrollment
of blacks and
other minorities,
start with this: a
serious financial

when Gov.
B h
k ffi
us too O ce,
black
freshmen
enrollment was at
~~!!!!!
8
~:e~
:;::.~tme:~
th~
it quickly. I think it's a hard question that conglomerates that need to change?
later, blacks make
elementary level,
people should think about.
M.A.: It's both. So on the one hand up only 13.7% of
started with those
F.P.: What methods could be employed to you're sort of c~g
out a little space Florida's university system. "One Florida" branded as •failing.' And an equally
achieve public influence over the media in and creating something worthy that can was intended to prevent such a decline but serious commitment to student aid," said
the United States?
be emulated and that provides a model instead might have caused one. Sharing his Senate Democratic Leader Les Miller of
M.A.: Well that's a huge question, but that you can learn from. And that can brother's penchant for punchy sound bites Tampa, who is black... The $35.8 million
what you're asking make a good product. Not big, but a good Governor Bush said of the recent decline, he's proposing to add to student aid is
product•••that's good. On the other hand, "I think the answer is you have to hit it on a trinket compared to the more than $8
F.P.: Just give an example.
to view it as the whole alternative would be all cylinders."
billion he's lavished on his tax breaks for
M.A.: Well, what -----------------,
a big mistake. It
In response to the decline, the super rich."
you're asking is "Well,
what
you're
asking
would be like University of Florida President Bernie
However, Florida is not alone
how to transform is
how
to
transform
thinking
of Machen committed the school to funding in their lack of support for poor college
American media,
building
a need-based scholarships for low-income students. In fact, it seems as though Florida
which is the same American
media,
which
is
little
bicycle students who are the first in their family is simply following the example that the
same
as
transforming
shop instead of to attend college. Bush coincidentally U.S. Congress has set. Congress has made
as transforming the
General Motors, General
Motors,
which
is
General Motors. conceived of a similar idea not much it even harder for poor applicants to attend
which is the same
What about all later. Last week, he announced his $52.4 college by putting high interest rates upon
as transforming the
same
as
transforming
those workers at million package of grants, scholarships the loans they have made available, while
which
is
the
General Motors, and other assistance that would be given to making it increasingly difficult to obtain
Microsoft, which Microsoft,
is the same as
they
don't minority students, in attempts to increase these loans because of arbitrary restrictions
transforming the same
as
transforming
the
count because the declining enrollment rates of black on who is eligible for a loan.
government
It government.
It requires
we have a little students. Bush also allotted $6.5 million
Financing college is getting more
requires winning
•
,,
bicycle
shop? to be giyen to low-income students who and more ~fficu)t, which affects many
a revolution. In ..._w_•_·n
__ni...;ng~a-r_e_v_o_l_u_t_io_n_.
_____
What llhout all· were the first in their family to seek higher Bard students and students across the
other words, you
the people that education. Sound familiar?
country. Some fear that if the government
can coerce it to do better in the short work at CBS, they don't count because
Florida's
major
financial is not willing to make it easier for lower
term; just like you can get higher wages we have a little .••because we have Z? Is aid program, Bright Futures, awards income students to attend colleges, the gap
from GM, you can get better media from it sufficient that we do Z nicely, and well, scholarships solely based upon academic between the rich and poor will continue
CBS. Not because you convinced them and equitably, and justly? No, we have to merit. This has been a popular program to widen. Paying for college is already
- no strike ever convinced the owners of include the bigger media as well. So if among wealthy and middle-class families incredibly difficult for many students, and
GM that it was desirable and nice to give their scene is intertwined, that's good, but because it helps them send their already the Bush family is not making it any easier,
higher wages, they were just forced to if small media is a way to escape and not privileged children to college for less. especially for those who may need it most.
do it Same thing with media, you can confront big media, that's not good.
While wealthy families are getting a
force CBS to do better if you have a huge
break, low-income applicants are receiving
movement pressuring them. We should do F.P.: There has to be a confrontational or
that. But if you're asking what replaced oppositional forceOr
SS
those institutions with better institutions, M.A.: Both. That's why I said that we • by heather deichler for the senior class committee
the answer is a revolution that changes the need to increase the scale of our media,
basic defining institutions of society.
improve its internal structure, AND have
It is difficult for campus. Construction of as much as gift size, so
If
a mass movement against mainstream many of us to believe that this space will not begin please be counted.
until
all
funds
have
been
you
have
any
questions
F.P.: But is establishing an alternative, media, not have one or the other. All of our studies here are almost
i:egarding the Senior Class
or community based, free media - be it is necessary for any part of it to be as complete. Over the past raised.
You
should
have
Gift, you can contact
it radio or television or written - a desirable as possible. Now I really have four years we have seen the
received
a
letter
in
your
Heather Deichler via email
to
go
or
I'm
going
to
have
to
sleep
here.
completion
of
the
Fisher
way of sidestepping the issue, or is it a
mailbox
asking
you
to
at deichler@bard.edu or
Thank
you.
Center,
the
beginnings
of
way of directly confronting the media
the new science building, donate toward this effort. phone at 758-7663.
As you
may
a Conservatory of Music This is the first year that
has opened, and many we are asking for monetary know, the Senior Class
to check out the alarm or, steps to improvethe systems said that he tried, without other academic and social donations rather than Gift is only one of the
if enough fire fighters are to cut back on faulty alanns, success to propose other changes have occurred strictly selling items as a projects
the
Senior
options to the state that on campus. All of these means of raising money. If Committee works on for
available, a fire engine but it is no small task.
will respond. The logic
According to Ken would maintain high safety alterations are in response you believe that your Class our class. We also help to
behind this system is that Cooper,Directorof Security, standards without enacting to the changing needs of the Gift is going toward a good coordinate Baccalaureate.
the added time it would there have been 6 fires at the new policy in full. campus community. The cause, please show your Our fundraising efforts
take a secwity guard to Bard in the past 6 years, 3 The only answer would be Senior Class Committee support by contributing include:
selling
care
inspect the scene and call of which posed direct threats for Bard, or Annandale- wants to contribute toward today. You can make gift baskets, baked goods
the dispatcher for the Fire to dorms, but all of which on-Hudson, to have it's the campus community and by cash, credit card, or and thowing campusDepartmentto respondcould required Fire Department own Fire Department, and would like to announce its check. You also have the wide parties.
If you
mean the differencebetween intervention. Cooper said while this option is not decision for Senior Class option of making your gift are interested in joining
safely controlling a fire and that the policy change means impossible, it is also not a Gift. This year's gift will online at www.bard.edu/ the council or helping
having it bum out of control. that guards will be less quick fix. In fact, Bard had go toward the construction g1vmg.
Remember, with fundraising, please
While this is clearly a valid available to handle lockouts it's own Fire Department in of a new student space on participation matters just contact Heather Deichler.
concern, it puts a great deal and other tasks because the 1940's, complete with
of stress on the volunteer they will need to remain an engine.
Regardless,
t\lOt\• (-fM
fire fighters of Tivoli and available to cover alarms students should expect to
Red Hook, becausethey will and emergency services see fire engines on campus
often be called out of work as quickly as possible regularly, or at least until
or bed to respond to a false in order to take as much they become responsible
•
alarm. B & G's Steve Race stress off local volunteers cooks and stop taking
and Gerard Nesel are taking as possible. Cooper also extremely hot showers.
(O 1N'i ,,._.-k ,~sv~""'"(.,I_
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Feats of Astonishment: An interview with Jon Dame
on his new show to be performed in the Old Gym
by kell condon
I am sitting here in the Old Gym
withJm, surroundedby knives,ropes,laddels,
trampolines,and power tools.Jm, sportinghis
newlyquaffedtuftof hair and suspenderstook
sometimeto speakto the FREEPRF.SSabout
his newshow:FEATSOF ASTONISHMENT.

learnsthe truemeaningof JUGGLEPOWER.
F.P.: How ~ it that these FEATSwere able to
findtheirhomein the Old Gym?
J.D.: All winter I lived underneath the
crumbling gym, rebuilding its hallowed
structure,beam by beam, and thanks to the
generoussupportof reptilianadministratorJim
Brudvig,I was allowedto developthis tmique
giftof thejugglingarts.
F.P.:Great... but whattheheckwouldI wantto
see somejugglingshowfor'?
J.D.:
When l say FEATS OF
ASTONISHMENT,
I'm not pullingany limbs
but my own... the audiencewill scarcelyhear
their own peals of laughterover the gasps of
terror and the poundingsof their own black
hearts.If you are afraid of clowns, however,I
advise you to be wary, not because there will
be clowns in it, but because the show was not
intended for the weak of constitution.
F.P.:l comider myself to be a pretty jaded
student here at Bard, do your worst ...

Free Press: What are yoor ASIONISHING
FEATS?
Jon Dame: This show ~ my attempt to
synthesm:the differentcircusskillsthat I have
been deveq>ingsince my early years touriog
with ReverendLeroy'sMedicineShow.(f ooic
forsale!)
F.P.: Yes, )'l'S, but get to the Feats of
Astonishment!
J.D.: Yeah,well it's abouta singleperformer
whobegimas a debonairjugglerand is quickly
chivento wilderand more ~ acts of
desperation.
As this lone clown attempts to inspire the
audiencewithhis"JUGGLERPOWERVciriety
ComedyHour'' he is assailedfromaboveby an
Before I can finish, Jon Dame
invisible trickster.As the feats become more
astonishing
thetricksterbecomeslll<R invisible. calmly lights himself on fire and mounts
Ina climacticmomentoftranscendeoceourhero a unicycle, upon which he careens across

Soooo

the room, weaving through several
snarlingBardsecurityd~ and around
several ornate faberge egg displays,
finallycomingto rest on a jagged spike.
Extinguishinghimself,he returns to the
table apparentlyunscathed.

F.P.: Wow, that was truly amazing...
This seems like something I might see
in the SurrealistTraining Circus...
J.D.: The show is NOT a productionof
the STC, althoughthey are developing
anotherkick ass show on maincampus,
slated for late MAY.This is an intensely
personalshow, somethingrevelatory in
its narrative candor.. .lone gunman...
some cowboys ride alone.
Before l can thank Jon for his time,
an invisible trickster lowers a golden
noose and promptly hoists our subject
away.
FEATS OF ASTONISHMENTwill
preview February ..,.. ,8", and 'I".
Performanceswillbe on the 10"and 11•
@8:00pm in the OLD GYM

Hot Right No-w-!

Going to the Gym in Your Street Clothes - Because you're already
beast.

wearingspandex

anyway, you hip, sexy

Old Gym - No drink1ng. •moking or dancing. Is it a little Footloose in here? But we would still like to
thank the student govemment for bringing her back. Matt Wiog, we salute you.
Fair Trade Coffee in the Caf~ - Four years ago an young jdealistic studeat named Jon Dame wrote
an article for the Free Press noting the existence of a Fair Trade coffn option at Down the Road,
encouraging students to buy more. Today all coffee available in the caf6 is Fair Trade certified. This
is the magic that dreams are made of. Thank you Jon, wherever you are:
Global Warming - Still Hot. P.S. No need to wa,it .till spri11&to bri
on the .wwiical wear. It's hot
otit ffiete!
'
is
rtn • stim
tt•,s dam
t1tat•.-.,.~-Thinking About Transfering - Nothing like threatening to leave forevefi to mak.e all your friends
appreciate you more. But wouldn't Bowdoin be lucky to have you? Bonus: pretend to transfer
to somewhere funny - Oral Roberts U loves disiilutioned Bardians.

Not so Hot!

by jon dame
and leah fionegan

Budget Forum - Remind us why anyone packs into Kline sans food for three hours to listen to
people yell about the Knitting Club? To divide four packs of Bud Ice among 900 people and
pray that someone gets naked? This hasn't been fun since the seven-foot tall Jamaican man
left.
The New Science Center - You know what we could really use? More Zebra Fish. And Math
crap. And I can see we are continuing with the wavy buildings around here. Can't we find a
contractor who can make a straight I-beam.
Jeans - eall_. these are getting old. people. Let's try something new. J think MC Hammer was
on to somethinj with the genie pants. Can't we bring those back?
Hills - Uuughh. So tired of climbing hills. Why didn 1 t I go to school in Iowa? r hear Grinnell has
a lot of totally datable Midwest guys.
Olin Language Center
The poor man's Olin. Apologies to language majors, most of whom are not
poor. But come on, can we fix the chairs please?

Student Life Committee: Moderate Goals, High Hopes
by adam Janos for the student life committee
The winterbreak is over. Now the write. Evenif it's a haiku.
realfimbegins.
Firston the agendais the q,eoing up
As thenew semesterrollsaround,we of a late nightstudyspacein Kline. For those
in the Student Life Conunittee find ourselves night-OWiworkaholicsamong us, a major
chartingunfamiliarterritory. In an era where victoryhas been achieved After a trial-nm
cellphonesbuZT.
itx:e,santlythroughthe hbrary throughthe finalsof wt semester,the school
and a Bard ~ finds itself without an has deemedthe studentsrespomibleenoughto
obviomsocialspaceor all-nightstudyarea,it ~ handle a studyspacethroughoutthe academic
up to us to do somethinggood Somethingtruly year. The only questiomthat remain regard
revolutionary.
howfundingforcoffeeandstaffwillbe aa:rued,
And like always,we'd much rather but thisseems like a smallobstacle.A common
tackle these ~ as true rqxeseutativesof area in whichstudentscan wodcinto the early
the studentbody,bringingyoor voicesthrough mom is happening.Yes!
the correctchannelsso that revolutioncan be
For thosestl.Mlents
thatuse the hbrary,
reached So read up! And if you have any howeva-,we face a criticaljuncture in our
opiniomat all, pleasecontnbutethemto us so school'shistory.The hbrarians(as well as many
we can heedyour voice. Even if it's just a free students)arebecomingmoreand more agitated

aboutthe use of cellphonesin whatshouldbe a ways to make the expamion of Kline as
quietresearchfacility.Thus,we are exploringa beneficialas posgble for the studentbody. So
way to ban cell phoneuse (or, at the very kzt,
please
offersuggestionsa5 to whatmanneryou
wouldexpandKlineto benefitus, if you were
restrictedit) in the hbrary.
And in other news, there ~ still no on thepayroll I knowthis~ a veryopeo<ndcd
1V loungein a neutralspace where students queslion(yikes!),but if you do come up with
can go and find their programof choice. To somethinggood,you couldhavea greatereffect
those of you who find it awkwarogoing into on the legacyof Bardthanyou mayrealize.
So the SLC embarks on another
someoneelse'sdonn andatten¢ig to~
aggresmvelywrestthe remoteout of the hands semester,readywithopenearsat slc@battl.edu.
of residents... preparefor more awkwardness. Please:shareyoor thoughts. Be vocal in yoor
concerns.And W&'ill't theretoo muchTabasco
Finally, as the student J>01mbOO
continuesto grow and a lack of social space sauce in the hot~
the othernight? Wecan
remains our reality, renovalioos to Kline make a differencehere, if we wodctogdber.
Commom seem to hokl impor1ancefor the Remember:I loveyou. Andain't nobodygama
futureof on-campuslife. Over the next week takethataway fromus.
or so, the administrationwill look into creative
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The Word-Joke-Mix-Up
That Tribune Media, Inc.*
Doesn't Want You To
Enjoy
by jesse malmed
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strumming, sparse guitar, and
genially delivered singing vocals.
This juxtaposition of the speakersplintering and serene sets the
beheading and reheading pace for
Peace Trials that separates. it from
other Load releases as revitalizing
and weird for weirder reasons.
Every odd track delivers the Kites
flavor of abrasive analog mayhem,
and the evens bring strangely
soothing psychedelic
peace
Kites
ballads. 1 asswne he gets high.
Peace Trials
The noise freaks get their
Load Records
nosebleeds from the crippling
Katrina assaults of "Flag Tom
You haven't heard a Apart," "Exploded Face", and
record like this. If you saw Kites "Downward/Creepy Crawl''; mind
at SMOG last semester, you're you, this is not Dolby 5.1. The
still pondering how obscene hippies grown weary of their
frequencies can cause limbs to friends' demos and the eversplit, eyeballs to sweat, or butts to fleeting 60's get charmed by an
shit (Matthew Deady can explain enchanting new voice of dank
that one, Hegeman 108). But for pop-folkery in "Dirt," "Something
the righteous fanboy who rightfully About America," and the title track.
lacks interest in one jerk 's judgment The punks get a truly tmique DIY
of another devastating noise record, musician with dissenting political
lower your nose to one of the most lyrics, indeterminate as they are.
versatile releases in the Load (Even if the message is a bit hazy
catalog.
they can dig flag-tearing and
The sonic spectrum police doing the creepy crawl).
explored in the brief 30 minutes And lastly, for the whiners- in all
that make up Peace Trials is a of the record's sonic purity, it is
punk feat, considering it is a 4- not an experimental album al>out
track recording of all homemade rape, murder, and destruction. It's
and
modified
instruments, about peace, I think.
without keyboards, digital syntm,
-ChristianBlunda
computers, or samplers. From the
album's first squeak, the stoner
is captivated by the ominous
crackling chirps and scratches of
"Flag Torn Apart'' that stir beneath
a substantial cloud of tape hiss.
This strapping 7-minute opener
erupts into grand galactic warfare
of brain-boiling sweeps, volcanic
nunbling drones, and Christopher
Forgues' (the only member of
Kites) feral shriek. Yet the clash
is somehow peaceful. While fully Men's RecoveryProject
equipped to .brutaliz.e those bold
The Very Best Of_
enough to open an ear, these
are not perverse and terrorizing 5 Rue Christine
experiments in the extreme; they
If ''The Very Best Of ... "
are songs.
is
your
introduction
to the almighty
In the wake of"Flag Torn
Recovery
Project,
a priority
Men's
Apart," Forgues invites you back
reassessment
is
long
overdue.
After
into his teepee for a freak folk
a
decade
of
distmbingly
bimre
ballad flaunting heady backward

behavior, those responsible for
Born Against, Six Finger Satellite,
Wrangler Brutes, Rah Brahs and
Thrones (to name a few) have
compiled a 40-song anthology of
their "vay best" material that lacks
even the slightest suggestion of
reason or rhyme. This double LP
is the pearl of the MRP legacy- that
of an equally offensive and elusive
freak noise theater faction electn>puok band led by the legendary
Sam McPheeters- and yet their
best "songs" aren't on it -Ranging
from short one-act plays like ''Man
Urinating, Laughter," (a man
urinatingamidst hysterical laughter)
and "Get The Fuck Out of My
Office," (a heated aigument between
male and female Mac voices), to
longerinconceivable sound collages
like "Avoid Pregnancy During
Alcohol" and noisy-but-danceable
new wave hits like ''Stubble On
The Chin Of A Vicious Brute,"
each track on this compilation
retains a threatening focus and
yet the record makes utterly no
sense. Formulating in the wake of
(arguably) the greatest punk rock
band of all time, The Recovery
Project was always operating on a
conceptual plain above and beyond
our mental ~ Feefmg
increasingly bad about myself, but
nonetheless urging your purchase
of this record, a disclaimer seems
necessary: BENEATH ALL OF
ITS INCONSISTENCY AND
AMBIGUITY, THE VERY BEST
OF THE MENS RECOVERY
PROJECT WIELDS 1HE POWER
TO
CAUSE
PERMANENT
INJURY NOT ONLY TO YOUR
EARS, BlIT MORE NOTABLY
TO YOUR CONCEPTION OF

COMING.
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intent was to review those original

5, but upon loading the website, I
found that 5 more had been posted,

-ChristianBlunda changing it from EP to LP status.
The Killed or CW'f!dLP
is Pryor's 4th release under the
name of The New Amsterdams,
and in all seriousness it's as good
or
better than all of the other ones.
--.:::His
releases often fiII the role of
;It:
non-abrasive acoustic music in
·~-,.,-::.- . ....._
.::=:..,.,my collection that I don't get tired
>

~ ~-.

.

'

The New Amsterdams
Killed or Cured
free online release
The New Amsterdams
is essentially a solo project of Matt
Pryor,fonner Get Up Kids frontman.
He started writing for the latest
album, Killed or Cured,in the fall
of 2003, and it has gone througha lot
sincethen. In fact, this album does
not exist on the shelves of record
stores-it is a free online release.
The reason behind this is described
at length on the New Amsterdams'
website (www.pewams.net), but
suffice it to say that between the
Get Up Kids recent break-up,
Vagrant Records marketing plans,
and Pryor's uneasiness about the
content, it never made it to
As a long-time Pryor fan who has
readily criticiz.edhis les.u wort, I
would have to say that I think not
releasingit was a big mistake.
I'll back up. In midsummer, Pry<X"
posted to his site a
heartfeh
explanation
of hisfeelingsoo
this recordand its many incarnations
alongside 5 of the 12 tracks to be.
He offeredthem free for download
and promised to continue writing
while putting this particular set of
songs on the shelf indefinitely. My

of quickly, but there have been
aspects of each release to date
that irked me in some relatively
insignificant way. However, I think
this release shows Pryor really
wcmng out probbm from his ~
w<Xk,and aside from ''Drinking in
the Afternoon"I have oo complaints
about the soogwriting. It's certainly
not the soundtrackto your nextparty,
but does fill the 'quiet withoutbeing
too sappy' slot pretty well. On this
release, Pryor brings back things
that have been succes.wl in ~
recordings (i.e.: banjo, piano, etc.)
but uses them withmere mxlernlioo,
therebyIX:( wearingdun wt. Heabo
avoids any synthesi2llCi
soonds,which
wereprevabt oohisbN release.
Al1lnJghthe Get Up Kids
are oo mR. foc better or wooie,
Matt Pi)a" is clearly IX:( planningon
stqJpingwhatbe ooes; hisrext release
is scheduledto oome out in May on
VagrantRecords.¼grant is argua61y
a shitty label and their lack of input
on Killedor Curedreally shows. We
can only hope that they keep their
paws off his work in the future and
he continues in the directionhe has
startedwiththis release.
You can downloadall IOtracksand
the album art from a link on the
website after entering your name
and email, presumablyto put you on
his mailinglist (uncheck the Vagrant
updates box).
•
-Owe11Con/ow
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Artist Rachel Harrison Speaks at Weis
by daniel terna
Extra seats were brought into a
packed Weis Cinema last Tuesday night
for visiting artist Rachel Harrison. An
artist whose work consists of a wide range
of materials and media, New York based
Harrison (b. 1966) incorporates quirky,
humorous, and meditative elements within
her many photographs, sculpture, and
installations, among others.
Speaking
confidently
and
comfortably to an audience of students
and professors, Harrison described the
techniques and meanings behind many of
her pieces .. Much of the energy that goes
into her work relies on the impact her art
has, both intellectually and physically, on
her viewers.
"I didn't begin making art until
my last year at college. In fact I became
a little too obsessed that year," she said at
one point d~g her slide lecture.
An underlying theme for Harrison is
the act of looking. One of her pieces, 5 x
7's, is a color photograph she had taken of
an anthill on a beach. Harrison explained
that she went to ten different New York
film developers and asked each for a 5x7
color print of her photograph. The result is
ten wildly different photographs, all made

by the same negative, yet all differing
dramatically in hues.
Another one of her works consists of
a room full of thin pieces of five-foot high
free-standing cardboard, bent at angles
that are meant to disrupt the viewer's gaze
and generally cause a feeling of confusion
and self-awareness of one's surroundings.
Hidden behind several of these "walls"
(another theme which comes up often
in Harrison's work) are free-standing
sculptures such as a bust of Marylyn
Monroe attached to wheels, and a cheap
pair of sunglasses on a pedestal next to a
bust of a Native American Indian.
Harrison's work takes on a more
serious tone when one views her
photographs hanging along the back wall,
entitled Perth Amboy. The photographs,
taken by Harrison with a high zoom lens,
are of the top-floor of a house in New Jersey
in which an image of the Vugin Mary was
believed to have been captured within a
window pane. Her many photographs of
the window· reveal faithful citizens (who
had stood in line) within the house, rubbing
their hands over the window's glass. The
photographs are disturbing in terms of the
ritual itself, and they raise many questions

I'm Decisive About Indecision
by alice gregory

first-time author employs silent P

regarding contemporary faith as well as the
act of looking.

-a selectionfrom Perth Amboy
Harrison appears to be naturally
unbounded in terms of materials: she
is self-taught in photography; she uses
found objects from the street (claiming
she happens upon things-such as a giant
Buddha-accidentally;
she doesn't go

In the Kitchen with Jon Myers ...
but this time, not cooking: talking about masa

Rather than a recipe per
Indecision is a chronicle of Dutch exchange student who he went
se
this
installment of my semiDwightWtlmerding'syearofhumorous to boardingschoolwith. He respondsa
struggleandnot-so-funnysorrow.Facets bit too affectionately,and swprisingly regular column is intended as an
of Indecisionare even absorbingin list he's met with equal benevolence and introduction to, as well as a history
form: slackerprotagonist, experimental is invitedto Quito, Equador for a visit of, the ancient and ubiquitous
phannaceuticals, spontaneous trips to Unbeknownst to Dwight, his sister is corn product that has become a
South America,flashbacksto boarding the real the cyber<Ulprit Natasha is staple in my diet. Masa, or masa
school, quests for Cambodian cuisine M.IA. upon his arrival and instead nixtamalera, is a fine dough made
in Brooklyn,Dutch temptresses, and so replacedby her friend, Brigid The two from dent com boiled with lime
on.
inevitably fall in love while traveling and ground in a molino (a mill
specifically for this purpose).
All of these elements congeal throughoutF.quador.
Kunkeltemperssullenpa.ssages Alternately, it can be made from
into a fast-paced 1-<lon't-know
what Not an alleged memoir. Not with the funny things that we never masa harina, ground hominy flour
and water. It is the backbone of
suspenseful enough to be a mystery. admit to aloud In a fit of ~ion,
Not banal enough to be a comedy.But Dwight whines, "solitary people such Mexican, Central, and South
not really much of an enigma either.It pretendingnot to be - that must be how American dishes as tortillas,
at leastkept me distractedwhilewaiting many families start up and the race of tamales, pupusas, sopes, arepas,
the lonely has grown so numerous." and a multitude of other delightful
for a three-hour-latetrain.
Benjamin Kunkel, a young Out of context, the quote is dripping comestibles.
Dent com, also known as
first-time author, could easily be with pretention,but it gains credibility
mistaken for Dwight From the because Dwight worlcs at Pfizer, the field com, is different from the
flatteringauthorphoto,he possessesthe phannaceutical company. After he sweet coin that you find in your
same boyish good looks that Dwight is is fired, and after he has made the local market, and also from the flint
describedas having. ~ Kunkel's defeatedstatement,he has a drink with variety used for popping. Nor is it
neuroses are projectedinto the novel his friend and bellows, "Pfuck Pfizer." the same as the white corn used for
- write about what you know. Kunkel He laughs to himself,knowing that he the corn flour often used in baked
strikes the delicate and often missed is the only one who hearsthe silent''P." goods. After being removed from
balance between the profound and the Nouns beginning with "P'' are often the cob, the field com kernels are
comical,digging at real is&leswithout qualified with a "Pfuck" throughout dried then boiled in water with
the angst
the book with parentheticalapologies "cal", or slaked lime. This process
Dwightlivesin New YorkCity, for the exhausted joke. After all the is known as nixtamalization. Masa
has an on-again/off-againrelationship, witticisms,the book has a realistically is made from ground and dried
Masa, in any of its
pines for a high schoolcrush, and feels llllSatisfyingepilogue, congruouswith nixtamal.
various
forms,
has been used for
oveiwhelmed by his undelwhelming the lifelikechronologyof the novel.
life. Sounds like a vague permutation
Dwight, crazy but hannles.s, over 10,000 years, as everything
of yourself thinly disguised as an travels inappropriately to South from bread flour to a thickening
ambiguous "friend" His parents are America. The location is my only agent for soups and stews.
Tortillas are perhaps the
divorced and both in faux financial criticism, as it does little for the
most
commonly
available masa
shambles; his sister is a Columbia plot. Kunkel incorporates topical
psychologist who pulls a prank and infonnation.He employspropernouns, product. Typically, the dried masa
saves his spirits.His familialproblems using real brand names and including is mixed with water and kneaded
however are few in comparisonto the September 11th as the day-afterevent to form a dough, then flattened
one that knaws at him constantly:his of an ecs~y binge. Instead of a with a rolling pin or a specificallyinabilityto choose.Dwight lingersover benign F.quador,he could have gone designed tortilla press. The flat
decisions big and small, and is soon to a politicalhot bed, say Iraq.Or to an circles are then fried without oil
renderedclose to catatonic.His autistic- arena of vice, like sex-riddenThailand. on a cast-iron skillet. This is very
easily accomplished at home,
like state begins to resolve itself when But Pfuckit,it's good enoughas it is.
and is a cheap and delicious
he receives an e-mail from Natasha, a
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out looking for things "like one of those
people," she said); she uses toys such as
a wheelchair-bound Barbie as sculptural
pieces; she is technically proficient
with cement, painting, and video-art
installations.
Harrison's
work is ~arily
impulsive. "There's no planning, no
pl,'ecOnception.it just happens," she said.
"I still have many technical difficulties."
Despite her difficulties, Harrison
manages to create artwork that ranges in
style and form, attributing minimalism to
formalism to the painterly in her pieces.
While she might construct a perfectly
level staircase out· of wood and disrupt
its form by placing several weight-lifting
magazines underneath, she might also tear
apart an entire gallery,making holes in walls
or literally building an installation around
and through a building's inner sbUCture.
'1 want my art to be slow, thought
provoking; to incorporate aspects of history,
of material; I want to combine these things,"
she said after her presentation.
Harrison's work can be seen at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, MoMA, the
Harvard Art Museums, and the Whitney
Museum of American Art, among others.

alternative to store-bought tortillas.
For tamales, the same dough is
spread inside either fresh or dried
and reconstituted corn husks,
covered with a ~I
or two of
spiced meat, beans, cheese, and
whatever else might be desired,
then wrapped, tied and steamed.
Sopes and anojitos are thicker
cakes made from the same dough,
which are then fried in oil and often
topped with queso fresco (similar
to farmer's cheese), some kind
of spiced meat or bean product,
avocado, and epazote (fresh
epazote is rarely available in North
American markets, but is a staple
for our neighbors to the south).
Arepas are made from a thicker
cake (about l''), which is cooked
over lower heat or grilled until it
achieves a bready texture, and can
be cut with a knife. The arepas are
split lengthwise, and filled with
whatever you can imagine, not
unlike a sandwich.
Masa, in its dried form, is
available at any Mexican or Central
American market, as well as many
larger grocery stores, and costs
next to nothing. Unlike most bread
flours, the dough does not need to
be kneaded for very long, nor does
it need to rise, so all manner of
delicacies can be created at the drop
of a hat. So grab a spoon and join
me on the masa train today!
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Fall Film Festival Coverage
by michael lerman '04
At some point in time during the history of thefilm festival,
organizers began to realize that early fall and late spring
were prime times for travel. The temperature is just right
and even thoughfilm watching is traditionally an indoor
activity, no one wants to wait in long lines in the hitter
cold or sweltering heat (the exception being Sundance,
--·

..__,---"~

where it is worth the wait - see next issue). The result of
this is that some of the biggest film festivals are crammed
into these two points of the calendar. The spring has not
only the infamous Cannes Film Festival, hut also the evergrowing Philadelphia Film Festival. And then theres
the fall, offering the immense Toronto Film Festival, the

selective New YorkFilm Festival, the obnoxious Hamptons
International Film Festival, the ultimate inside pass that is
Film Columbia, and of course, our local Woodstock Film
Festival. This year; the Bard Free Press extended their
coverage to some of the biggest fall festivals and we are
happy to present you with some of the results.

York FilmFestival------

_....·.:,-..1''New

•• !Ol,
........
- _

1t ia.alwa~~eshiag
when a festival is
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no~jt
~ • ,
tffins that
, n<1tbe.e.a.b
hr foi-d1-.rn1' 111 n It can shopJ,r
look at the TI i ro? 1.•
and
Th.entildre ia the iijcredjblx talented $electi®
to ~ogt39 films like
comi'ilittee, r ~ ,i I i.: rc~i.:di_ 11 n ~ in their &ring~
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y of
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how these 1l11ng tri~~
-. ... ,sa~ one member t the festival press staff.
A&cltrict1e J'
!h - !oh ulJ, Wause this ye~t iti. IHJI. lJ . they managed to
i p mt some Qf tiie best films ! 2005: YO$, ~ ruder, should Wa$le no ticfle
,usblragtothe tbGatoa; L aee Mitliael Haneke·· CacilNorMlchael Winterbottom's
Tr~
. a J: A C't, Ii andBull ror . Xad itt a season h,:n go .rn~ny festivals
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Ndw ' r a festival
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BubbleSocbberg's
(lhurs Eleven,Full Fronlal)
prqjed
dogmalicstipuJatioos
attached: it is fiist in series sixfihnscenteredaround

new pet
COOlCSwith
I)
ti.:
a
of
average
Ainerican
life; 2) thesefihnswill all to be shot in High DefinitionVideo undera prqjedcalled
HDNEf; 3) Ibeywillbe releasedsimu1taomslyin theaters,on videoaoo
on television,givingti.:
viewera choiceto pickti.: mediumin whichIbeywishlo viewti.: fihn.Butnoneof thatseemslo
mailer whenyou comeup withsucha drymwdermyslfly set in a ruraltownwhereti.: character.;
aresoshelteredthatIbeyoflm.can't evenenvisionrealworkloomequen:es
fortheiractions.Ifthisis
average.American
life,rot onlyisti.: coonlly a littletwNOO,
butaS>a littlebland Inwhichcase ti.:
experimem
todetamine ti.: preferredmediumforviewingti.: fihnisoocmed1ofailure,beca11'ie
ti.:
aooienre
3A)e8lis notwideenoogb
to Fa goodsetof san1)ledala.Oh well.
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The Presidents Last Ban!!-

Causing a huge uproar
in its home country of South Korea, Im Sang-soo's (A Good l:i:wyers
Wife)new historical
film about the assassination of corrupt president Parle Chung-bee deftly mixes slapstick
comedy with intensedrama and shocking violence to create a weird mixtureof tones which
underscore both the absurdity and emotional complexity of the situation. Appearingat first
uneven and contrived, The Presidents Last Bang takes a little wanning up to. Once there,
however, it reveals itself as a beautifullycrafted film that rings with so much realism even for all of the ltberties it takes - that a Korean court ordered the filmmakers to remove
the documentary footage from the closing credits sequence because viewers might get
confused about what is real and what is staged. One can only hope that a film like this will
bemade about the Bush administration some day.

Mander/av -

It may be arriving to us in a somewhat mulled form as a
result of production pro61ems (mostly in casting, since Nicole Kidman droppedout after
seeing the lack of monetary return on the first film), but the much anticipated sequel
to Lars von Trier's Dogville has more going for it than you could possibly imagine.
Though not packing the punch of the original, the script for Manderlay contains a level
of complex_itythat we haven't seen from von Trier in many years. For the first time in
about five films, the story does not center on a woman being martyred, but rather tells
the story of a stnaH plantatiott where modem slaves are facing the tribulations of being
recently freed from their master. At times, some of the logic doesn't quite add up, but at
least the attempt is extremely provocative and leaves us wondering just where he will
take the series next.

Cache(llidden )-

Michael Haneke (ThePiano Teacher,Tuneof the We,!/)
hasbeen awing us for )'dttS with his vast ability to juggle characters andthemes that are so rich
and full of depth that they make Jean Luc Godard's Breathlesslook like a Hollywood action
movie. In particular,his film Code Unkmwn, with its essay structureand fierce temperament,
containsso many ideas that an entire course could betaught on it Now, in hismostrneticulculy
comtructed filmto date, Haneke presentsus with a simple storyandcleverlykeeps twistingit in the
most unexpectedways. Whenan upper-middlec~ familyin Parisbeginsto receive m~
videotapesof ti.: exteriorof their house, panic ensues andslowly,but surely,darlcsecretsare
revealed.Muchlike the story itself:the artificeis manipulat.ed
to createa largeelement of surprise
that keeps buildingon itself until you are completelyfixatedon gettingsome answers. (Hint To
approach any level of satisfaction,you must watch the finalshot very carefully.)Everycut brirtgs
on a new unexpectedlayerandleaves you on the edge of yoor seat for the entire film. In a ~
conference,when Haneke is asked about how he hasbeen influencedby Robert Bresson, he
answers thathetries to bringa level of minimalismto hisfilm,shootingmostof the scenes in one
longtrackingshot He then approachesthe questionwitha littlemore humility."Abbasl(iro;tnnj is
scmemetbatachieves
a levelof minima1ism
thatti.: restof us can ooly<R8nlof:'Thatmay
be true,ard
thi5fihnmaybeCOffitlu:ted
withthatinrnird;butI wooldarguethatthroogbcarefulplanning,Ca:beis
anythingbutminimali<m,
yetmnazing~
(Now~
at UpstateFilms)
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The Toronto International FilmFestival

~very year, thousands of tourists and film indusny prof.ionals ffock to what is possibly the most polite city in the world for the ten~
that are the Torontn International film
Festival. Arguably the largest festival in world, Toronto h w over three hundrai, K,ilWrefilms, previewing virtually everything that willbe i
n mm the ~ing ~ Drawing
Film Festivals, Toronto has literallJI l)'thJng This means thatnot 111,l) are allofthe best
~pon not only the new crop of movies, but also the pre c, year's Sundance aid
films of the year likely to be showil~omewhite in the feiival's 'in-day span, \Jut alsdlhat they are hi~
amidst the medioRloro
rl~ en ,e 1, l I.uckiij;TuriPnto boasts some
of the most enthusiastu.i
own tolelluloid. Df)pite the ove~helmlg nature of the l~ IJ\ ,, it JS a fitm l \ • p4<fise likelnoudltr.

canas

__.g.,

D-uel is t - Lee Myung-se

(Nowhere to Hide), the master of visual
motion, makes his long awaited return (six years) to feature filmmaking with
his most subversive venture yet. Duelist is not only bigger in scale than Lee's
previous work, but it offers an even more ridiculous plot, smartly crafted to
be so infuriating that the viewer begins to ignore it and simply appreciate the
avant-garde meditation on visual movement that Lee subversively funded by
using the generally frustrating studio formula. Quite a simple (and occasionally
exhausting) premise to base a career on, but as long as they continue to work
this well as simple~ visual study pje£es, I will ).c.eepadmiring his sensibility
much more than that of, say, Zhang Yimou's in Hero. Besides, one of these
films every six years is not that much to handle, even if they do all have the
inherent problem of being over long to meet the studio quota.

The GreatYokaiWar

-1n~·
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m,-.. 1thlru •
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budiat doesn't181lke
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~~u.llr.
that~ ~ in hij last~
on the than's lhathe.bepain71lieffo/~'9Eilliantcl-ectorT~~iq(MilJf1he
l lt There'!, f&mly~we'd
~all set
~ Drifii, Jnnjnow~
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inwhd ~lbr\s- are..:
hm water.
HDlhen~1.11:;gt\he pum6,gi•'•-~
in'tbisfiiuCvO\llqb&~Aftd,
totop)L.lillQft:ht
weavesit~iruunmiallaoouttwo~peopteuymgto~mbleak,uncomniunicativ
worldLushset pieces,actorstip syncingto cfasgc Chinesepop nmesfromthe50s,hilarioussex
scc,ies involvingwatennelotw
anda stardinglevelofsexual~
arejust a fewof the ~ that
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TheWQ)J\'Vard
C/oud

Interested The Three Burialsof MelquiadesEstrada
in writby emma friedland
The U.S.-Mexican border, superficially young wife (January Jones) wastes away the hours
ing FILM
etched
out
in the barren Texas landscape of desert chainsmoking in the diner; where a couple can carve
reviews
sand and shrubs by flimsy fences and scattered out a piece for themselves at a cheap price and be
,for the
border patrol cars, is the point on the map wedded to an emotionally-starveddaily life.
where the values of the Old West-loyalty and
BARD
vigilantism-noiselessly
collide with the numb
FREE
and disaffected present day, with its shopping
PRESS? malls and pre-fab housing developments. It is
against this backdrop that Tommy Lee Jones'
Want
directorial debut, The ThreeBurials of Melquiades
access to Estrada,
takes place.
free press
In this tale of a solitary ranch hand's
;passes to (Jones' character Pete Perkins) quest to return a
c_owboycompanion to his Mexican homeland
virtuaUy ,slain
and give him a proper burial, the geographical and
!any film
psychological landscape of loss and loneliness is
deftly tread in the screenplay written by Guillenno
festival?
The man responsible for such epic and
email us, Arriaga.
unnerving films as Amores Perros and 21 Grams,
1

1

freepress
@bard.edu

we'd love
to meet
you.

Arriaga once again constructs a complex and
multilayered story, though this time guised in the
simplicity of Jones' direction and the expressive
minimalism of the performances.
The Texan bordertown in which two
thirds of the film takes place is a barren and
bleached locale, sealed in by dry ~ and asphalt
parking lots. A place where a young Border
Patrol agent (played by Barry Pepper) leafs
through porno magazines while his beady eyes
shiftily scan the horiron for illegals, and his naive
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The monotony is broken, however, when the nervous
and detachedpatrolmanmistakenlyshoots and kills

a Mexican rancher named Melquiades Estrada (Julio
Cedillo), who was innocently tending to his humble
ranch tucked between Mexico and the United States.
Not really belonging to either country, as a man on
the margins who practiced a way of life that is all but
extinct, Mel's death would have gone completely
unnoticed and unpunished if it were not for the
persistent loyalty of his one pal, Pete Perkins.
Through flashbacks and unusual shot
sequences, in this vengeance tale, Arriaga
elaborates upon the typical narrative form and
tone, infusing a screwed up situation with dark
humor, and preventing the viewer from drawing
any definite conclusion from the events portrayed.
Tommy Lee Jones masterfully acts in the role of
Pet~, and directs perhaps as a successor to John
Ford, in this bastardized version of a frontier tale.
The border itself, and all the issues that spring
forth from the infertile and much-disputed stretch
ofland, is never straightforward, the answer never
readily apparent. In this gray zone, no side can
claim moral high ground.
In this unusual story, the questions are all
asked, but nary an answer given, only what can be
drawn from the unfolding story of two outsiders
from opposites sides of an argument, caught in
the no-man's-land of. the in-between. Where, no
matter how hot the .sun bums, it is always dusk.
There is no longer a homeland to return to, not
even a discernible past to reconstruct.
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!!!!!!';?!.accounting
rmWle. AwM ~,like
the theaters of F.astemLong Island, but that doesn't really make them substantive filmmaking. On the flip side. this does always brina
in enough money to buy some huge films for our viC"'.ingpleasure. Some of this year's highlights include Shane Black's Kiss Kiss Bang Bang and Ballets Russes. I'll spare you the
gory details and skip to the bottom of the page to some of the most noteworthy films the Hamptons had to offer this year.

ft w~d be .. undmmremem ID .ay
DavidandLayla and Checking Out may ~k

Only Human

-This
charming, yet dark comedy about a
Palestinian man coming to his Jewish
girlfriend's family's home for dinner
bears more than a little resemblance
to My Big Fat Greek Wedding.
However, it's in Spanish, involves
a mildly gruesome accidental death,
has imagery reminiscent of the work
of Pedro Almodovar and, oh yeah, is
actually funny.

..

r~mlfmtt~1~as~!!1:!~=
Jom.. Takingoo the fihningof the infannJsJyunfilmableoovelby LawrenceSterne,Wrtterbottom
cutsbetweensequero:sof thebookbeing~ out forthecameraby SteveCoogan800ahers, 800the
behirdthescenessoy oo the fakefilmsetforthe movieofTmtramShaooy,wherethe samethemes
of theboocarebeingpcmayedin"reallife".Coogan,playingbolhSlllQiy800himsel(ishilarious800
endearingam,
slowlyrut surely,theunfilmablenovelbeginsto lookmorecoherentthanever.

WhyWeFifZht-

ThaJsall for now. Stay hmed for the ne,:t issue when we return with 5o+reviews of the
big winter event: Sundance Film Festival '06. Also, top tenfilms of 2005 and more than
you ever wanted to know about the Oscars! (All miiews by Mike Lerman.)

EugeneJaredd'sheavyharml oocunailalyaboutthebisuy of
warinAmerica800how
it~ upto therurrentsituation
intheMi<kDe
F.astwac;alreadysixO)(Dm
m
latewhenitarrivedat SundancemtJnmy. NowthatSooyPictures~
bmheldooto it fortwelve
monthsbefcrereleasingit, it hasbecomea relicof an:ienthizxy. Thisis all to sayoolbingof the fact
thatJaredd'sdraggingtone 800weakslockfuolagemakethe viewerdarnerforhisbroltu Aoorew's
prolificwooc(Cq,turingtheFrieanans)
or evenforhis~ broltu Nidiola5'livelyfilmnaking(The
Outsider).

TakingMatchPointto the Woodshed:TwoBardians Weighin on Woody'sLatest
by leah finnegan
Woody Allen will never
comeback They shooldjmt JKJt
him in
a museumalready.He is a relic of the
past, fium ~ times when Diane
Keatm was aJle 800 ~ were
smart 800AlanAldawas a good actor.I
achnitl went intoMalehPointwith high
tq,es.M.rybeW~ cantb it, I th:Jught.
M.rybeLordlns londYcq,erevitalizedhis
acerl,ic amtivity.Unfortuoalely,
it di<kt't
Ma/ch Point was a chore to watm It
was as if~
had takenCrimesand
~ 800 rewriUmit with a
tennistheme.Bat MitzVah.5
shooldhave
ruresythemes- oot movies.Ard plm,
tennis is bcxing.So is JooalhanRhys-

Myc'S,who is an untalentedamphibian.
Speakingof "unlalmt,"I can't believeI
lowd TheHorse Whispererwhen I was
eleven, became Scarlett ~•s
~ 800 uninspired screeching
thrwghoutthe elllirefilm was the wmt
1hingsitre TheOtherSister.I readin some
New Yooc:publicatimthat Allen is an
antHtirecior,
meaningthathe ooesn'tlike
to givehis actors any dired:ioo.Well,that
tflchoique
clearlyshowedin MalehPoint.
Wfrjto innovale.The higl\pointsof the
filmirx:hxled
thetwochipperBritishcqlS,
800 when Scarlett~•s
buttcrack
made a brief cameo.Olherwise
... sony,
Woody.i'.oYe.

by zacbary epcar
lvbcJ, Pointrmrl<sthe triurqimt rennnof
\\body Allento the rearts800mild, of lumn being,
~ 1nurqil! 1heysay.Triurqil!WecanfimJly
fiigive him fir the rm.lakesof the im cb:ade.Thie; is
Allenoodcto whathe ooes
bes. Scmernigttevencallit
a friurrpl!Folbwingthe riseof ex-lmli5playinga.is
Wdtm (JooathanRhysMeym) intothe \\Uid of Britst
higbwtty,lvbcJ,Ponisa wida:dly~Iaq>that
istdiwid<fd,800sedx:tive.
~getcatl)OOllm wml
'i?l:X'J
Oms Wdtm has an affairwithhis lmm'-in-law's
rJt){ fiaJm Nola(~
.JooarHm),leavingthevr.veI"
withthequeslial,''Cruklit getanynoe ca1picaklcl800
'i?l:X'J
thanlhis?"~ theanwer is "Yes,it cm getmxe
~aoi'i?l:X'j."
Ard ll) itooes.
Bensh all the ~ gmxu;~ .nl
in&Eltytis lll cqD3Dl of theaa:al tae1fa We pa)5

i1CU' lMs.Toa:mey ti,,~
Alimhillinty ~
lre~~of1fanmut\\talann;bill011cilm'
I}) o-.u-irem«m I}) o-.u-ire m. In 1989's
~ ad
~ Alimlxm:rMndares fiun ~s
Oine ad Ptmmert ti~
a gbnB aoi nmmtJle
lDn In Mrd, Prirl, Ir reuRi t>!Dre ofkle dares by
2IXEq i1 en .JcmtmRh)sMe)as' pl11y~ a:e
~ mKq ilire aoi Ptmtmrt aoi ~ 1lq; lice
''Lii:g~.''lheeri.ecatisS>~darinst
seemsa.~lrechmmameall~bywryaara:ti\e
BrisIJt'.im! lna1IU}lhn~ofpn;
~Alim
hastra:rdi1vi<ullmtsryaoi '6btl wt i1fa\u-of~of
Me)asn:HqloalscnScab.Jrhmm'shlehxiy.The
redtisluttwoalaoised.r::live!
lncx:nimtt>lhis~Attiz/t-,isa
trrir.,tmE~
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©00008000
24. With "K," letter
adornment
25. With "Senior," a
forgetful period
29. French city near the
Rhone
31. Hip NYC locale
with strange acronym
32. Political Bealle's
song subject
33. Canada, US and
Mex accord

CROSS
7

6

. Former Iran ruler
. Prefix with erotic
10. New York locale
i th "place"
11. With "Freshman,"
rank day
13. With "P," common
reakfast stop
14. Not white
15. With "Sophomore,"
osing the second time
round
17. With "it," an order
0. Not good, en
spafiol
1. With "Junior," not
he top tier team

1]

26

27

]1

DOWN
I. 27"'prez
2. Somethingof a person that
is often colored
3. Creaturesthat are harmful
4. Hr.of passing

Pre-Budget Forum Club Mone_vAllocations
CLUB

I. Aikldo Club
2. Animal Rights Group
3. Anillllltion Club
4. ,\naaadale Free Radio
SS. Art Co-oo*"
6. Asia■ Amuicaa StudHts 01'1!.
7. Asia■ Film Club
8. Audio Co-op
9. Barbttu, Club
SIO. Bard A■ti-Radst Dialrurne**
11. Bard Biocliffd Co-on
12. Bard ClattrlndiqSqaad
13. Bard Co-GDCVde
14. Bard C)tlia2 Tnm
IS. Bani ~bate Team
16. Bani Democrats
17. Bard Jonrnal of Social Sc~1Kes
11. Bard Masieal Tlleater CDIIIDUJ'
19. Bani Prison Initiative
20. Bani Sii!n Langual!e
21.BenlS&llllmt ....... -· •
22. Bard Thutu Collectin
23. Bani Ultimate
24. Bani X/Y
2S. Black Studeats On:anization
N26. Boximf Club**
27. Claildtta's Stervbook R....U211.Christia■ Stllclenl Fellowlhln
29. Circle
r ... a.
u .... ..+ I
31. C----'---- Club
S32. CAP: BBA**
33.C 34. Danc:e Club
JS. Di- St0tt
36. EMS
37. E ■tutainmnl Committft
31. Eavironlllt'■tal CellKtin
39. Ftmbdlt All■■tt
40. Fhin E■tle Falcon Squad
41. F"wnc-mitttt
42. Fonr Souare
43. Free Press
44. Gm.lWI.aub
45. Hip Tu
46. Rorrer Movie Oab
47. Humaa Ubentioa Front
41. Hurric:a■t Relief Oub
49. l ■appropriaff Double Fntares
50. Jafo Shon,../Bool Excba....
ARt

SPR/lllG10116
(witboule.
RE(JUESTED
(willlow e.
fund add Qll.'U fund add 91.W iVIN/Ml'M
$2(Kl00
$350.00
SS00.00
$748.00
$825.00
S750.00
$75.00
S::!25.00
SJJ0.00
NiA
S700.00
5225.00
NIA
NrA
SJ50.00**
$3000.00
$2800.00
SJ7J7.00
$537.03
5580.00
S557.9J
$1240.00
$1450.00
S/550.00
S/150.00
$700.00
5675.00
N,A
NIA
SJ50.00**
N,A
SS50.00
U9UO
$168.00
$75.00
S15'1.IIO
$1137.00
U,0.36
S600.00
:1FA
$374.00
S/600.H
NiA
$600.00
SJJtJ0.00
$1200.00
$1200.00
Sl400.00
NiA
$350.00
SIOJ0.00
$700.00
SI000.00
S/400.00
$2600.00
13059.00
$3200.00
Spring 2005

•

Fall 2005

j,200.00

$450.00

NfA
$400.00
$150.00
$250.00
$3000.00

MfA
$600.00
$300.00
$64.76
53625.00

N/A

NIA
NIA

NIA
S-450.00
$400.00

$600.00
$355.00

NIA

('.')'),<I\{\

$800.00

$1000.00
N/A
$350.00
$2825.00
$425.00
$1540.00
$14100.00
$100.00
$1000.00
$100.00
$7989.43
$450.00
$3499,43
$35.00
5270.43 -25250.00
NIA
$420.00
$60.00
$699.43

N/A
$500.00
$3000.00
$434.00
$2020.69
$11000.00

NIA
$9SO.OO
NIA
$9689.57
$450.00
$3160.00
$36.00
$175.83
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
$430.67

NIA
51. l■teraaliHal Solidarity Network
SPRING2006 52. l■lffaadnal ShldHtl Oro■izalio■ $3600.00
NIA
ALLOCATED N5.l. Jackloau
$170000
s.6. Jewisll Studnh 0111uu.atio11
55.~ GriHY.TM ...
NIA
SJS0.00
$3000.00
56. Latia AJ.rica■ SflldHtl Ott.
$780.00
$1118500
57. Mhrrut Labor Projn:t
sse.oe
§8. MiDd's En n,ater
Club
$239.65
$400.80
$800.00
59.ModrlUN
SO.to**
N'8. Modem~**
NA
52758.00
$2200.00
61. M... lm Studftltl Orpllizatio■
S5S7.93
$6900.00
62.0bRner
SIIS0.88
N,A
N63. Old G"m. TM ..
SI00.80
S2200.00
6'. 0.tdoon Club
$315.00
65. P.I.R.A.T.E.S.
SJS0.08**
N66.POCO ..
NA
$490.88
67. Prbo■ Acthist CoalidN
$1000.00
Sll0.00
61. n..-r SCr•1ebtAllia■tt
S2250.00
$600.00
NIA
69. Ra4kal :WIIUWI'•Collediw
SIICI0.00
N,A
N7t. Rnl Pnnn, Tile**
SIICI0.88
71. .Repablk-u Clllb
S.20000
SHOO.GO
S200000
72. Rock au Roll Soc:ktv

... ....
USO.OD

$1541.H
U5tJ.IIO
S110.00
U000.00
SJ50.00**
S15tJ.OO
Sffl.H
S500.H

sseo.oo

5ISOO.OO
52200.00
S450.00

$912.N

$300.00
SI00.88
S3SOl.80
5100.08**
SlS0.00
$480.00
5580.18

r,_.,,

..........
SH70.00
SlS0.80**

S1150.00
UltJ.99**
SJ5'1.00
SJ,100.00

so.oo

Sll,051.H

SJI00.80
$680.00
52136JIJ
516000.80
$200.80
51000.81
$270.08
$9'00.11

SJ5'1.fl0

$0.N

Ul55.ltl

$5080.00
SII0.80

SUI.Ill
SJIJUJ
$11551.H
SJIUO
S/150.00
SJ7tJ.flO

SJS.00
Uff.JJ
SJ4&.fJ1
SJSl.flO

U5H.OO
S77.U
SJl'-55

S.156.211
SJ00.00

5136.66
51200.00
$77.80
$369.SS

5. Dorisor your Russian

professor
nuovo
6.Dolce
?.Boring
8. Eau de toilet,for example
12.Logo withfour circles
16.Destinationof recently
deployedspacecraft
18.In letters.
hugs
19.The GoldenArchesto
McDonald's,abbrev.
22. Leather-workerstools
23. Gues.s who is the answer
to thisclue, you willnot
26. Midasparts,abbrev.
27. Firston scene,slangily
28. Popularsportsgrp.
30. Stop afterthe E.R.

SI00.00
53700.00

NA

S.'1511.10
UJH.1111
"51.IIO**

Sl4h000

!\1/.◄

N'A

S/58.fHJ**

$3000.00
Sl999.-13
S600.00

"51111.16

ssoo.oo
N,A
S2300.00
St,700.00

N.A

$1000.00
JJ57.71
SIM.H
S/01.H**
SJBH.H

ssm.oo

ssooo

"54.H*'
"IIH.H
SJH.00
J/58.H*•
$/J75.10
11'80.H
$1171.00
JJ58.1f••
U5.18

$1000.00

SUDO.DO

$2125.00
$150.00
N'A

$1634.56
$220000
$385.00
N'A

SO.II
54800.N

so.....

~/A
$15.W*
$3000.N
SIIIOO.N
$360.N
Slllll.11
$8.IO**
StJ00.00
$5800.N
SJSO.IO**
SllOO.N
SllO.N
$150.N**
$1200.N
$2208.N
5250.IO

so.••·
SO.II
51400.00
.'-MAM

73. bot Cellar
~4. Sallin2 Club**

$1200.00

S,I0.00

UM~

K'A

:'\75. i;~i.PP{**

N:A

N':\
N!A

76.SMnc::c

$1000,00

$2000.00

Sl000.00
S1200.00

NIA

N.'A

.,,.,_

5350....
so.oe•·
S65I.II

ff ...... Cnw
N'7I. 8NdNn Diltlacda■ ••

$158.H**
$1511.(HI**
Sfff.•
Sl67J.JIS

SSS0.00

$65000

U1fJ.IHI

N-A

:-;,A

$4475.00
$2100.00
$450.00

55000.00
$2400.00
SSS0.00

$91NH

NIA

NIA

SIH.H

$650.00

SMS.71
$450.00
S450.00
$1030.00
$50.00
$419.42
S2000.00

SJ~$115.UJ

$680.00
SJIIO.N••
$!000.91
SJOOI.N
$600.IO
SIIO.N,...
$750.N
$450.N
S750.N
S5IO.II
S111.N
SYD.N
S,SO.N

Sll7. !IJ0.67

5102, 275.115

79. Saa-M

O■b

SIMI.SSTOP**
Ill. Stude■t Adio■ Colln:tln
82. Shlcleat Go,-rr■me■t
Ill. Studftat Ru Da""'114.Stucle■u for a Frtt Tlbd**
15. StarTnlist Tratai.. Clrcu
16. Sweat Loda

17.VuuNoin
Eu,..rieace ffAE)
a.
19. Whit a■d Cll- Oab
'8.WRUGBY!
91.WXBC

NiA
$350.00
$1300.00
NIA

NIA
$1500.00

SICB,708.55

T.ul:91Cl■bl.

14 New C1abs

""'····
"UIJ.50
....
"'
s,....,.
UH.H
S7~•
SllH.H
UJUIO

$1700.N

nee.......

New Procedure for Budget Forum!
Please note that all monetary amendments to be debated at
Budget Forum must be submitted via campus mail to Adam
Baz by 5 PM, Tuesday 2/7. Amendment forms can be found
in the post office. The forum itself will take place Wednesday
at 8 PM in Kline. The pre-Budget Forum Emergency Fund is
$3000.
to run an ad for free,
email freepress@bard.edu

The Bard Free Press Classifieds

CAMPUS
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

BERO FIELD WORKERS
Environmental Resources Dept
seeks hands-on assistants to perfonn misc. materials movement
activities for Bard's recycling program. 1-2 hour shifts, M-F before
3PM, max 6 hrsJwk, must be
work-study.contact Steve Pinchbeck, recycle@bard.edu or 845758-7868 (leave local number)
C~MPOST-COMMANDO
ALTERNATE to cover shifts
when regulars are unavailable,
Thursday morning 3-hour shifts

"on call".
will be primary
candidate for regular Compost
Commando job '06-'07. must be
work-study; sorry, no seniors. call
Laurie Husted, 845-758-7180

center management. flexible
hours, work-study required. contact Chris Wood, x7334

SEEKING
DRIVERS needed to drive Bard
vehicles locally and possibly to
NYC. need valid license and NY
defensive driving course. (~ ad
pg 8) work-study not required.
contact Ed Schmidt, x7007

STEVENSON GYM EMPLOYMENT many positi4)nsavailable,
including: athletic contest management, intramural supervisor
and event management, fitness

thebardfreepress. vol7. issue6

healthy and fit All expenses will
be paid, plus $5000.00 cash compensation. Located in Boston area.
contact cohena@rogers.com
(editors note: egg donation is a
serious medical proce.d:ure, this is

a seriousad)
Seeking intennediate to advanced
backgammon player for regular game. email Brenden at
bb374@bard.edu

MISSED CONNECTIONS

I saw you outside of Olin. You were
JEWISH
EGG
DONOR putting on a coat - you looked cold
WANTED Infertilecouple search- It was just before lunch. Let's go
ing for a Jewish egg donor. You together next time.
need to be a Jewish (born to a Jewish
mother) youngn woman between You sent me a facebook message
21-32 years old, non-smoker, last week. What's the deal?

You taught my Gothic Novels
seminar. You're a hottie. You
have the best fashion sense on the
faculty. Do you like me as much
as you like my insight on literary
themes?
You have the hottest tattoo of any
professor at Bard. Be my senior
project advisor?
You thought about writing for our
newspaper, but then you never
emailed us back. You read it every
time it's in Kline, but don't always
get the headlines. email me sometime: freepress@bard.edu

